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Ray Smith Is
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.

Eastern Debaters Cop Trophy

1

Whole Show
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'U:eacbera <tollege 1Rewa

All· Columbian
19.JfJ.37-38
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I

One of Four ~up Winning Teams

Tells Interviewer of Building
America's Greatest Marionette Show

w:

By Reba Goldsmith

''I make everything; I write all
the .scripts; I dress all the dolls; I
do most of the talking;" in fact, we
had concluded before talking wtth
Mr. Smith very long, 0. Ray Smith ·
is the c. Ray Smith .marionettesall 100 of them!
. Divided between his obvious desire for publicity and his n~tural
anxiety for his money, the di1·ector
of "America's g:t'eatest marionette
troup," as he himself termed it, was
no doubt aippro&ehed a.t a. bad time
just afj;er the last peYformance. In
staccato sentences he would reply
to our questions, his gaze would
wander, and then it was aJmo.st -mpossible to get him l>;t,ck on ·t;he subject.
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Women Take

Secon~

Place,
Men Rate Fourth in Preliins

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---+
DeKalb Noses Out Charleston
W.a.men in Finals; Wheaton
Men Win Again

Pianist Nieman
Plays ~hursday

I
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I
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Grades Secure IEI Orators
HighRanking j

Rank Fourth

•
in

State

-

Critic's Article
Rates '.Ed. J)igesf

.·;:::.

Sweepings
from the
Hall

The March issue of "The Education Digest" reports an article
which app eared in the February
number of "Socia1 Education,"
written by Miss Emily V. Baker,
sixth grade critic.
Miss Baker makes a plea for the
I education of children "at home, in
the church, in the school, and in
the community at large," to make
such substitutions as the study of
social reformers - Peter Cooper,
Jane Addams, and Thomas Edison
-for generals-Morg·an, Sheridan,
and Grant; the "strains of Beethoven" for the "bellowing of Bismark . . . . . If we in our teaching emphasize the life and work
of our great contributors instead of
our great destroyers, our boys may
come to realize that moral courage
is bravery of the h~ghest type."

Results of the 1938 Iowa ac•h i2verr..ent tests for grades 6, 7, and 8 as
graphed on the Training School
bulletin board are slightly h igh er on
the whole than in 1937.

i>y
Digit

The latest word h as it that Pem
is suing th e .Phi Sigs on the
grounds of alienation of affections
of their tailless dog, Nicodemus. It
seems that Marvin Upton has won
him via the channels of the digestive system.
"Jocko," Mary McCaughey's mon~
key and room -mate, has changed his
place of abode. He now lives with
Fred Snedeker. Pluto the Pup is
filling the pla.ce left vacant in the
P em residents' affections.
Visitors from Danville invaded the
Hall this week-end.
Anna Jean

IH all

I

In the Sixth grade, silent reading
tests, .highest ratings were in p:uagraph comprehension, 99 percent ile;
total meaning, 99; with an a.verage
on that section of 96.75. Their use
of inde x in the vocabulary test rated the 96.65 percentile; use of dictionary, 95.25; with an average vocabulary score of 65.25. The Sixth
grade rated 88 on the basic language
test and 71 on the arithmetic test.

I

The seventh grad·e were scored in
t he 99 ;nt>rcentile
in the details and
.! -"'
organization tests of the silent
reading and comprehension section,
making a total a,verage rating of 99. I
In the vocabulary tests they also
rated 99 on comprehension of maps,
reading charts and graphs, use of
index, and on the total average
of that section. The Seventh grade 1
made a total averag.e of 90.50 on the
basic language skills test, ra.t.ing
hig·h est, 97.50, in that section on
.£entence sense. In v-e!1bal pl'Oblems,
.
a part of the arithmetic .t est they
Top row· James Rice '39 - bus- ' assist. editor of News, actor, third
' .
.
third
·
t t debate tournament·
hit the 98.25 percentile, making an iness manager of News,
year y~ar m s a e
'
·th t·
I
·
t t debate tournament· Char- RIChard Bromley '38 Pres. of
f 95 50 ·
average o
· m .ari me ic.
m s a e
'
.
f -.
.
t'l les Poston '38 Speakers club first Eastern Speakers c1ub, our
Making the 96.25 and 98 P.ercen i e I
.d b t
Bottom year debater part in Players' Fall
ratings in the silent readrng test, pre~y, four yeai e a er. ,39 _ production '
1
placed the Eigthth grade at the 97 .25 i row· Glenn Sunderman
·
level in that section. They rated 99 j
on vocaibulary, comprehension of
maips, reading charts and graphs, I
DEAN ASK, Fl~O. H
and on the tota l average in the voS
cabulary tests. The Eighth grade '
FOk SCHEDULE
average in the basic language skills
Students interested in applying
was 92. They rated highest in the
Dean Beu announces that
for positions on the 1938-39 News
verbalization phase of the a.rithmeall members of the freshman
I a nd Warbler staffs should submit
tic test, making 96.25, and giving
class who expect to complete
written a pplications before Chapel,
them an average percentile ranking
a two-year course by June,
Tuesday, April 5. Applications for
of 92.50 for that section.
1939 should hand in to him
the positions of edit ors and busIt is readily apparent that this is ·
by April l, 1938• a program
iness managers of both publications
a superior rating when the norm
for 1938 -39, if they have
will be passed upon by. th_e C~mstands at fifty. The Sixth grade is
not already done so.
[ mittee of Student Publlcation.s imthe only one to fall below the 90
medi tely after chapel, acc?rdmg to
ranking
any section, being given
Franklyn 1. .An~r'ews, :~~:m:~~ ~~
one rating in the 71 and one in
TOVERS Er-\TEH.T~\IN
the committee. All letters should
in the 88 percentiles.
\ \TITH BUFFET .~GPPER be placed in the News box.

I

Cummings visited the little "Pig"
and Rosemary Fitzgerald.
Betty
~
IF'itzgerald and J ean Bergner v'.sited Jane Osborn.
It would seem that "Pete" Peters
can't keep her mind on her work
Among answers to an article in due to a boy nmed "Abie" Deahl. In
the December number of the Jour- calling roll at house meeting she
j nal of the N. E. A. titled "The Ph. read ."~-a.-a-bie," loud. and clear.
ID. Superstition" is a letter by Dean The girls name was Lucile Abbee.
I F. A. Beu which appears in the cur- A shrill scream, men's voices, and
rent Journal. Mr. Beu takes issue Dean Stilwell made a mad dash to
with several of the views concerning the south end of second floor only
Ph. D. degrees expressed in the to dis.cover that in the wee hours
bo
t·
d
t' 1 N t bl . the Pemites like to listen t o "Lights
a ve-men ione ar ice. o a. e m
Mr Beu's answer is the contention Out."
·
I that. research required
.
. . for the Ph. We wonder if the Phi Sig serenD . m no way disqualifies a teacher I aders would have "rendered" "Girl
for the classroom. He also believes of My Dreams" so many times if
th.a t the degree unde-r discussion is they could have seen their subjects
more difficult to acquire than the (we are conceited) in cold cream
author of the provocative article and curlers. AU kidding aside, the
implies.
serenade was-appreciated fully.

A

---EISTC---

IB-eu Rebuffs NE
Journal Skeptic

I

Publications Jobs
Opell to Appli·cants

in

..

- - - E J S T C, - - -
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1:1•Tc

HEINLEIN

1:1•Tc:---

ENTERTAIN

-The News needs a.n office--

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Heinlein,
former students of Eastern, entertained with open house at their
home on Tenth street in honor of
their fourth wedding a.nniversa.ry,
Just Off the Square on
Wednesday evening,
March 23.
During the evening about thirtySixth
five friends called. A buffet supYOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
per was served by the hostess.
AT WERDEN'S
The table was decorated with
spring flowers.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - '

WERDEN'S GROC.

I

I

---EISTC'·---

Forum To Plan
Initiation Party

Mr. ~nd ~rs. Ernest L. Stov·~r
When planning your purchases,
entertained with a buffet supper m j read the News ads for guidance.
honor of Miss Minna Niemann
after the piano recital, Thursday,
March 24. Guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Friederich Koch, Mr. imd Mrs.
w . R. Harryman, Ml\s. L. F. AshWhipped Creams
ley. Miss Ruth Dnnn, Miss Ethel 1
Vermont
Maples
Hanson, Miss Edith Levake. and
Br.idge Mixed
the guest of honor, Miss Minna
Niemann.

'l'here will be an important meeting of all members of the Forum in
room 17, immediately after chapel,
to make final arrangements for an
initiation party for all new "senior
members" on Thursday evening,
March 31.
All those who have contributed
something to previous programs
during the year, such as giving a
talk, securing a speaker, or doing
some other necessary task in working out a program will be eligible
for senior membership.
Helen
Mcintyre, vice-president
a.nd social chairman of the Forum,
has arranged an initiation program
that may contain some foolishness,
but it will not be an April Fool!

Welcome to Faculty and Students

A. c

CHOCOLATES

REIKHARDT SPEAI'-S AT
MARSIIAL GR.\DE PTA

s

ADKI
STUDENT.
GROCERY

GROCERIES and

ME~ TS

We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies

BOBHILL

---l!:ISTC---

Miss Emma Reinhardt, education

THE

• • • •

CORNER OE TENTH AND LINCOLN

Southwest Corner Square

I ------------.;;.....-~-----~""'.":"'-

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONA L... CARD S

head, spoke before the meeting of
the Marshall grade school P. T. A.
last Tuesday evening on the sub3ect,
"What We Owe to Our Children."
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715

I

· - - - - - ii J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
King Furniture Co.
LIBRARY GETS COPY OF
I Charleston National Bank Bldg.
610 VAN BUREN ST.
'INSPIRED AMATEURS'
- - - E l 8T, , __ _

"Inspired .Amateurs" by Mr.
Kevin Guinagh, head of the For- 1
eign Language department, h as
been received in the library.

I

---EISTc----

PermanentS until April 1st, $1.50. 1
Finger wave or Shampoo, Tuesday
and Wednesday, 35c-Gates Beauty
Shop, 708 Lincoln, Phone 165.

I

I

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762

Charleston, Ill.

I~~

Office Phone 43

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Res. Phone 1148
DR.W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
Hours 8 to 12·-1 to 5
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

A.-A-MB--R-O_S_E--~r--C-L_I_N_T_O_N_D_.-S-WI--C-KA-~~~

Can seil you a New Congoleum
Rug for from $5.50 to $7.50. New
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD 1'
DR. DEAN
Beds, new Mattress·es. Breakfast Sets, Dinette Sets, Living
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
S. B., M. D.
Room Suites, Day Beds, Studio
2. oo to 6 :00 p. m. and 7 :00
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
Couches- all at prices you can
to 9:00 p . m.
Phone 34-0
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
afford to pay. Come jn and look I
604% JACKSON ST.
North Side Square
604% Sixth St.
them over.
j
Telephone 132
Frames D~~~~~~~;Lenses
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
E. L. KING, Prop.

PHONE 96-0

------ - - - - - - - - -•·- - - - - - - - - - - ----- • --- - -- - -- - ------+

1•

- - - l : I S T C- - -

You will find our advertisers
courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Make their acquaintance.

GEBHART
MOTORIST SUPPLY 00.
If It's For Your C111r
We Have It

So. Side Sq.

PHONE 53

Welcome .•..
to try our

I The

I

Modern Way ',

. . . to beautfy your hair is to
make an appointment at the

QUICK, EFFICIENT

STATE and DIVISION

SERVICE
606 Sixth

Phones:

Office 701

Res.

704

Phones: Office, 69; R es., 380
501 Jackson St;.

· - - - - --

...

Phone : Office and Res., 242
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

511 % Jackson Street

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.

Monday and Saturday Nights

•
ITHIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE
I

I
Phone 371

Over Ideal Bakery

Physician and Surgeon
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

Beautg

at

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Hours fl a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

D R. N · C · IKNAYAN
Hours by Appointment

DR. H. A. SHAFFER

'1

SHELL SERVICE

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

l·- Corner 6th and Va-n Buren

I
To
g
u
e
V ~

T

Shoppe

BERCAW O'HAIR

I

DR. J . R.
ALEXANDER
516 1h Sixth st.

CHARLES E. GREER,
M. S., M. D.

BY OUR ADVERTISERB-

+----

PATRONIZE THEM

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU
SAW THEIR AD IN THE

721 J ackson Street
Phone 77

NEWS

----~~--~--~--- - --~-----~------~.---~-~---~-~~ --.
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E. State Club Slates DanceWednesday
+--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Roettger Heads
Mid-Week Party !

Phi Sig Historian

J

Paul Blair Will
Edit Frat History

-=-!Jiall' L air
. t0
H.d
T
'
t e 1 reasure

-

DOGGONE; LOST-FOUND
COLUMN; DOG TURNS UP
. .. Under Ad Man's Feet

Miss Ruth Hostetler., faculty I
.
.
mathematician, was very much -and InYLte Entire School to
alarmed at the loss of Andy, her
F ind It Friday Night
black Scotty, one morning recently. After scouring south Cl1ar- 1 The priceless (it really didn't cost
leston throughout the morning, much) treasure which is now storshe formulated the hypothesis e:i in the strongholds of Pemberton
that a dog is lost until found. Hall and Panther Lair is to belong
She phoned the Courier in des- to some students after next Friday
pemtion at one o'clock, request- night. You may have the privilege
ing thaJt a "Lost" ad appear in to hunt for it in exchange for fifthe evening paper, Some time I te2n copper coins of t he value of a
later, the Cow·ier force wen. penny.
astonished to. see ~dy .3iron 1 The hunt will begin at the audinonchala~tly mto therr down- I torium at eight o'clock next Friday,
town office..
.
I Apr il 1. You will join a group, to
The Courier force holds that I be distinguished from the four otheven a ~entative ad i~ their ] er groups by a colored pa.per upon
paper brings results. Miss Hos- 1 which complete directions will be
tetler is ready with her testi- given.
monial, should that be necessary
. .
to convert any doubtino- Thomas.
You rn'3..y celebrate your fmdmgs
And to think, Mr. Weir could , by dancing in the auditorium aftha.ve collected for an ad and a erwards from ten until twelve.
reward. But he didn't for either.
C?mmittees are as follows: cocha~rma.n.-Jane Osborn,
Minnetta
·11 11m@omow1111111ornr11101111111111111111111111110110111111111110111111111111011!1111111111111m11111011111111mnmn Phelps, Albert McHenry, .and Darrell Ryan; clues-Martha Holladay,
Harold Younger; treasure - Betty
Lou Peters, Wa.yne Neal; ticketsJune Henderson, Gale Wesley; publicity-Jane
Osborn, Darrell Ryan.
Misses Violet Podesta and Clar-

Publication of a history of Phi
Sigma Epsilon to commemorat.e
the tenth anniversary of the fraAn hour pep dance to be spon- 1
ternity has been ar..nounced by
sored by the Eastern State club
Leallyn Clapp, president of the
is slated for Wednesday night
alumni association of the organizafrom 9 until 10.
1 tion, and Ben Edman, Jr., president
Social Chairman Jean Roettger,
of the local chapter. The original
who is in charge of the dance, and
1 group, then called Delta Lambda
I Sigma, which later went national
her assistant, Ben Edman, agree
that they "hope for an even bigwith Phi Sigma Epsilon, was organized ten years ago this winter.
ger crowd at this fourth' allTh·e book.let will include the hisschool dance which the club is
Pa,.ul EUiot Blair
tor;y of the development of the fraputting on. This is one dance to
tern'ity, along with pictures, an acwhich stags are welcome. All faccount of the alumni association,
ulty members have received specand a brief sketch of each memial invitations."
ber, including ·those in present acOther Eastern State club socialtiv'e
membership.
ites on Miss Roettger's committee
I
Paul
Elliot Blair, former editor'
are: Frances Kennard, Dorothy
_
of
the
"Teachers C'ollege N13ws,"
Timmons, Ruth Condon, Twila
will
be
editor
of the history. James
· Barger, and Mary Mccaughey.
By
Margaret
B.aket·
Sherrkk
is
'in
charge of the work
- -- E I S T C - - Eastern's band wa~ greeted by of gathering material for the booka near capacity a~d1ence of stu- I let here at school.
dents and townspeople last Wed- - - E I S TC:- - nesday night, at its annual spring
concert. As its first number, the
- - -EISTC - - forty-five piece ba nd under the
issa Wright were hostesses at a
The "Nigh t Club," featuring a direction of Mr. Eugene K . Asbury,
spread given for the "Nosettes," M. BRATTO 'S FATHER
DIES THURSDAY TIGHT
chorus of ten girl tap-dancers un- presented the stately "Coronation
. .
.
. Unit 17 of the Women's League, on
0
der the direction of Ruth Skadden, March " from the "Prophet," by
Dis~rti·10
~t mefetmPgh~
S~
the Ealumilm I Monday, March 21.
The unique
0
1 . igma ,p is on supper was held i·n Room 7 at
News was received last week of
was the m ain attraction a t ·th e j Glacomo Meyerbeer. The variety associa n.
sophomore jamboree of T C high of pieces included those by Meyer- were held .m Champaign and Bland- Pemberton Hall. The "Nosettes" the death Thursday night of Mr.
school in the auditorium last Fri- beer, Bach,
Friedmann,
Seitz~ Ffo~dd, In~iahnta la.st wt.ednlesday and plan to have a pot luck supper Nolan V. Bratton, father of Mary
.d
for theu·· ""ext
monthly meet1·ng, Augusta Bratton, a Pemberton H all
day evening. Miss Skadden d l a Dvorak, Strauss, Pestalozzi, Zamec- n ay m g s respec ive y. .
,..
solo tap-dance as a special num- nik, Romberg, Verdi, Bizet, Texidor,
The ·eleven former fra.termty ac- to be held at 1108 Fourth street resident last yea.r. 1'1 uneral servioes
tives who a.ttend-ed the dinner meetThose present at th
·
ber.
and others.
·
· Oh
·
· cl d d H N 0
e ~upper were held Sunday afternoon, at two
.
.
t
mg
m
_
ampaign
m
u
e
·.
- were: Unit president 011·ve Dow- o'clock.
Claude Hayes serve d as m1ms er
f
te
Two outstanding features of the 1
an Sims o Lafayet , Indiana; ler Anita Dowler Ruby B b
.
f D th
f or a mock - wed d mg
o
oro Y pro crra.m were the clarinet cad·enza Sull.
K
th H t
Sull'
'
'
us y,
n;
H k tt
, ivan; enne
or on,
ivan; Helen Mcintyre Cathryn C 0 thr
nper, the bride, and John ac e • by Bonnie Fletcher, T. c. Sopho- R 0 b t L G
•
en,
· · Th
er
·
umm of Champ.aign; Vernetta Knowles Clarissa W · ht
· th e groom. M arjone
omas was more, in Fr i·edman·s
"Slavonic H 0 11 · s 11
A.Ith
Gl
'
ng '
0
·
is a ee, · ur ;
en oopeT, Violet Podesta
Leona
F · ·
.
.
h
, m charge of the fashion s ow, m Rhapsody Number 2"; and Claude J
H .
tt
•
arns,
. h. h
d 1 d th
1t t
. Rex ov10us, Ma oon; John Kathryn Dodds and Juan1·ta P
w IC
boys mo e e
e a es Durgee's trumpet solo in Zomec- Black, Morris; and Paul E. Blair,
'
eas.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
styles of girls clothing.
Martha nik's "Scarlet Masque Overature." Danville. Leallyn Olapp of Paris
ElsTc
Jane Setriffe, Suzanne
Winter,
Bouquets of roses were presented
P ermanents until April lst 1 $1.50.
d th
and Hugh Harwood and Roy Wilson Finger wave or Shampoo, Tuesday
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet
an d ;Melba 0 arro11 compose
e to Director Asbury and Bonnie of Charleston attended both meetnovelty radio trio. Bob Hite was Pletcher.
and Wednesday, 35c-Gates Beauty
Metal Work
. master of ceremonies and Glenn
ings.
Shop, 708 Lincoln, Phone 165.
Dowler served as interlocutor.
---EsaTe---In Blandford, Indiana, the gl'oup
- - -ir1•1c - 1
The general committee for the
had a spaghetti supper. Among the
-The News needs an office-seven attending were G er ald !Royer,
j'e.mboree
included
Chairmen
Martinsville; Aubert North, BrocMargaret Voris and William R eat,
and Norma King, M arjorie Thomas,
ton; Dane Bouslog, Paris; and Eland Carlos Gwin.
Miss Marion Maxim, hea.d of mer H aire, Hume.
Pemberton Hall, returned Wedne.:iThe history of the fraterni.ty, to
- - -CIST -•
''"'i
day from Brown County State park be published soon, was discu ssed as
in Indiana, where she had been a p art of the social m eeting:
- - -cteTc- - ;~cat'ioning·
sin~e Sunday, March
1

Stags, Faculty Get Special
Invita ti on to Dance
.

I
I
I

I

I

'1

I

I

Ba ndpresen ts
sp rz•ng Debut

TC High Sophs
Stage Revelry

I

1
Greek Frat A umni
Hold Area l\tieetings

Podesta, Wright
Fete 'N osettes'

I

I

0

WHITE

TELEPHONE 295

Maxim Vacations
•
p k
In I n d iana ar

Glee Club Formal

EI Bible Students
Hear Theologian

\\!OMEN'S CIVIC CLUB
During her stay there, she met
HEAR S FACULTY \~/IVES

The men students who comI?ose
the bible class which meets regu- several well known people, includlarly each Sunday afternoon at the
home of their teaeher, Mrs. Frederick Miller, at 1444 seventh street,
journeyed to Martinsville Thursday,
March 24, to h ear a sermon by Di·.
Ha
Ironsides eminent theolog. rry . .
'th
and pastoi· of
18.n, re1ig-ious a.u or,
the Moody Memorial church in
Chicago. His subject, "The Second
Ooming," was of special interest to
cliu;s members, since they are using his interpretation of the book
of Revelation, in which that is dealt
with.
Those from Eastern who attended
are: Orlie Fulk, Barre tt Racster,
Frank Tate, Ben Richardson, Bob
Thomas, Arlin Rennels, Ga.le Barklow, and Stanley Gibson.

ing Curry Bohn, artist, and John
Walith, a wood ca.rver, who wa."working on a design to be submitted for consi~eration in ~ cont.est
fo1~ the select1017 of a design for a
new five ceht piece.
Miss Maxim spent much of her
,
b k ·a"
time hor.&e ao n m g.

I

~

E'.•Tc- - - -

\;\TET \ VE, T H ER DRJVES .,.
WEINER ROAST 1NS IDE
Damp weather resulted in a
tamed wiener roast over a gas fir e
for tlie Ytnewts last Thursday,
March 24. The par ty wa.s h eld at
four o'clock at 71~ Johnson street.

Mrs. W. H. Zeigel, accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Irving Wolfe,
sang three selections at the Busness · and Professional Women's
club, Tuesday evening March 22.

C. CROWDER
PAINTS, WALL PAPER

and GLASS

419 Sixth St.

Telephone 993

I

CHARLESTON CLEANERS & DYERS
BYRON B. MILLER
610 SIXTH

PHONE 404

for SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING
The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available

Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room

- - - l r l ST' C - - -

ALUMNUS MARRIES

Special Menus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve You?

Kathleen Scheef, a graduate of
Eastern living in Windsor, a nd
Clarence Weakly, of Sh elbyville,
were married Saturday evening-,
March 19. They will make their
home in Shelbyville.
- --

Are Your Clothes Ready?

PHONE
2700

HOTEL U.S. GRANT
MATIOON

ILLINOIS

lrltlTC - - -

Margaret Ann Jackson, . a friend
of Marvin Upton's from Farmer
City, spe:pt the week-end visiting
Mrs. Barnett, a cousin, at 218 j
Jackson street. She is attending
the Illinois Commercial college at
1
Champaign.

PERMANENT

I

••

I
When Words FaiJ . . . .

Say It With
Flowers
FLORAL CREATIONS FOR
ANY OCCASION

\~\tr

Carroll -

Your hair will present that smart, well groomed effect
despite the "bfowy" weather of March if you have one
of our flattering permanent waves, g iven by our clever,
expert operators.

We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-

dents to take advant age of the services ren·
dered by this institution.

~

New Theatre Bldg.

I

I

Florists
PHONE. 39

Peters' MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 1506

NORTH SIDE SQUARE .

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK
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1tta:c4trs OLnlltgt ~ tUts Director Describes New Commerce
'

. "Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Major Now Available at Eastern While the Cat Sleeps

Published each Tuesday of the school
"When school opens for the fall geography; and methods courses in
year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois term, 1938, Eastern Illinois State the teaching of typewriting, shortState Teachers College at Charleston.
Teachers College will be able to hand, bookkeeping, and introduction to business.
beast of a four -year program in
"The office practice course will
Entered as second class matter November
:;cmmer ce. The Comme·rc·~ depart- include instruction in filing; in8, 1915, at the Post Office a.t Charleston,
ment will be housed in four rooms formation on voice writing equipIllinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879.
on the third floor of the Main ment, duplicating machines, and
Building. One room will be equip- adding and calculating machines."
~-Printed by the Courier Publishin5 Company
ped with thirty-six typewriters and
Meets Requisites of All States
STAFF MEMBERS
other typewriting equipment; anAccording to Mr. Thompson, the
Robert Carl Gibson '38................................... Editor-in-Chief other will be equipped for accountcommercial
curriculum is designed
Stanley Elam '38 ........................................ Contributing Editor ing; a third with office machines;
the
requirements to teach
to
meet
James Rice '39................................................Business Manager and the fourth will be used for
commercial
subjects
in every state
Glenn Sunderman '39 ...................................... Associate Editor classes in such subjects as law, busin the union. In addition to subL1oyd Kincaid '39 .............................. .. ............ Associate Editor iness English, and methods," Mr.
Reba Goldsmith '40 .......................................... Assistant Editor James M. Thompson stated when jects in commerce, the curriculum
includes courses in hygiene, history,
Frank Tate, '41 ................................................ Assistant Editor as ked about the Commerce departscience, English, public speaking,
Beulah Midget t '38................................................ Society Editor ment of 1938-39 for next year.
physical education, and education.
Marvin Upton '39 .................................................... Sports Editor
Courses are Outlined
Students are allowed a choice of one
Minnetta Phelps '40.................................................. Stafi Artist
He continued, "I nstruction will be minor.
Franklyn L . Andrews ........................................................Advis·er
given in elementary typewriting. ~nd \ When asked what would be reshorthand ; advanced typewntmg ; quired of students majoring in comMember
sh orthand; accounting; bus- ! merce he added "Graduates majort:\ssociated
Press Member and
Member
iness I.aw; busness ~~gli~h; s~les- \ ing in commerc~, will be required to
Distributors of
IOPA
CSPA mansh1p and advertising, busmess write shorthand at 120 words per
arithmetic; economics; m0ney a:id minute; typewrite at 60 words per
Collet)iate Dioost
banking ; office practice; secretan al minute · transcribe 35 words per
training; penmanship ; economic \ minute; be adept at figuring; and
TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1938
j meet required standards in the cor' rect usage of English. Courses in •.. rats will play. It comp~omises our sense
shorthand, typewriting, bookkeepLet's
of justice to recommend that students re' ing, and intl'odu-c.t ion to business a.re
' offered in the training high school. nounce sleep in order to spend their time
1
StUdents majoring in commerce protecting property. Yet, until there is a
L incoln Ste ffe n s, famo u s m u ckraker of the
j
thus have an opportunity to do regeneration of mcrals among a few sneak
r eform era in Americ an polit ics during the early
I
practice t eaching in these subjects.
""
.
. . . ... ,• . '
:
•'
nin eteen hundreds, on ce produced a ''crim e· I
In most cases the program offers thieves, that seems to be the only solution
wave" in New York City by p ublici7ing c,,ery
What Orch estra would you pre- work in excess of that required by to a troublesome problem. So, lock your
rrim e rPportecl t o t he p olice department, whcth- fer for the opening of the new I the accrediting agencies."
lockers and tie your shoes. Also, please be
c> r it was snl\' cd or n ot. Actu ally, o f cn ur c, gym?
I Many Conunerce Opportunities so
kind as to read editorial in column one.
1here were no m or e crim es committed th a n be- Sally Healy'39 - Anything but the I He t~1~n comi:nented on t~e opfore hut it cer ta inly look ed like it .
\ portumt1es, saymg that durmg the
Novelty Six!
'
.
"\/\' e arc <:on vine en that it woukl be easy to Dick Hutton '39 - WelJ-if you're I pa.s t year t he. plac_:ment bure~u r egoing to make the quality of 'the ' ce1ve~ over fifty . . equ~sts f OI . comproduce such a sy nthetic " crime w av e" al. East b
and commensurate with the merc1al teachers. This scarcity of
ern, c'r a t ~ ny other college, £or t h at nrnt ttr.
ability
of the dancers, Kay commercial teachers prevails ~ot
\i\Tithout trying t o, we h ave h eard of a number
Contributed by Rupert (Ike) Stroud
Keyser.
only
in
Illinois
but
in
surroundi~g
of small theft s, unimpo r tant ind iv idu ally, hut
Ruby Bonwell '41 - I'll take Ted states.. He ~elieves ~hat c~~merc:al
enormously irritating in the aggr egate.
Weems because I think Elmo education is growmg, f1llmg its
These i)etty offenses being con s ta ntly com Advice to Sophomores
Tanner is marvelous!
rightful place on the four-year colmitted have l)een g iven little official at tention, Claude Durgee '40 - Some band lege program . The 1938 P.rogram of
Advice is a common commodity. It is more
first 1 because it is not deem ed worthwhil e in
without a public address system. Eastern gives it a leadmg. place pleasing to the giv·er than to the re::ipient., accordany single in stance . ancl '~ Prf'\ 1, rl l'P"" 11~-~ it ,,,,wl<i 1\f Upton '40 - The Novelty Six. among teachers coUeges m the ing to most authorities; but I believe you people
•
r , 1
1 1· .
for the collebe. l oth - Jean Roettger '40 - Why not have teaching of commerce.
who are going out into the byways to teach country
he
•
" ....
- ,...,,
,
• d)
. ''so1" it
was
mamtarne
u m 11
c I)e done to stop
0:1sTc
schools next fall are eager and thirsty for the adtwo? One to play during interit 'n•ithout elaborate, even impossible organi zamission!
Prexy Blames Coed v'iee you ar.e about to receive.
tion. or an intensive campaign o ut of p roportion Bill Heinlein '41 - The people's
choice-Ted Weems.
Grads for Divorces
It is easy to make a success of country school
to the evil of the situatiop- a campaign which
teaching, but it is likewise easy to do a few wrong
might result in more harm than goorl . So 1Jre- "Slasher" Sunderman '39 - Con 1
Meyers and his "Blue Devils,"
"More marnages
·
a failure.
are wreck·ed by things and
. make
.
.
. The . matter of your
ventive measures against theft have been lim from
Homer,
U.
S.
A.
cclleO'e-trained
girls
n
ot
working
scholRrsh1p
is not of particular importancf>.
Of
ited to such counsel as "keep you r lockers lockeJ
John
Worland
'41
Quit
kiddin'.
and
h
aving
too
m.u,
c
h
time
on
their
course
you
m~~
b7
a~le
to
.ke.ep
a~ead
of
the
chiland your m oney in the bank."
We'll probably end up having 1ands, tha n by theu
· . work'mg.,, Dr. dren.
"" but that thisn t· \•eryh~difficult m most country
But now someone has stolen something from some choice readings from Erner- 1James
MoConaughy, president of ~c.~oo1s. The eones w lCh you have been given
us! Call out the vigilantes! Leave no stone un- son.
Wesleyan university, t hinks that it f m education courses here are V·~ry good for the mo.st
turned till the blackguard is discovered!
"Es" Lwnbrick '40 - To keep in is unfair to forco ''OU , ,·f 1 PaJ:t, but you must beware that none of them which
a ·' n:g ~1 e w 10
. t
t·
. l t
f
The~e are o ur personal reactions. if '"e may
class with the new building, I'd c:ould earn some"' money
for herself, 1 you put rn
·O prac lC;e v10 a es any one o three funsuggest Benny Goodman. As an to beg her husband f Gr .spending damental rules:
be allowed t o exp r ess the m here. \ i\T e re alize
added attraction why not have a money.- A. c. P.
now that thev are the reactions of eYe r v vktim
1. Make the children like you.
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire
c1sTo.--of the pernidous state of affairs that s-eems t (I.
2. Give good school programs.
floor show.
-The News deserves an officeexist on the campus. A fifty cent los s looks in 3. Don't form any close allianczs
significant until it happens to u s as individual s.
with your patrons.
Then it looks big and irritates tremendouslv .
The three rules which I have giV'en arn listed
'Ve demand "som etliing more effective -than
in the or,der of their importanoe and they are t.he
warnings a gainst carelessness.
Carefolnes s
real McCoy. 'They are a far cry from text-book
should be our answer to thievery. If anything
I
theory,
perhaps, but they're r'ight, and they'll carry
is to be done . the matt er must be aired ancl pub you far re,~ardless of the other things which you
licized and every case thoroughly investi g aled.
may do wrong. You can flunk ev·er:y eighth-gradei,
Then perhaps student opinion c;in be broug ht to
but you'll sail majestically on if you've followed the
with Hubert LINDSEY
three
rules.
the boiling point our own has reached. If h i s,1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
we are sure something w ill be done.
j
.
. .
.
Making the children like you is not tlifficult.
W f I
t · th t th . ·
·e t l' ·"' _ 1 Dorothy Timmons, after hear- I bmldmg and post office confused ? They are ready t o like any adult who is sympa_e . ee cer atn
a ·ere is no mot . ·~~v'" I ing about the spring play exclaimed, Ruby Bonwell stopped Dale Truery gomg on here. than wonlcl occur , m" .tn_ "It is the sweariest, bedroomiest, 1 lock on the oorner of Fourth and thetic and who is consistently fair 'in h er attitudes
school. But there is too much. So- let s puh- nightgowniest play I have ever Lincoln, handed him two letters, and dealing'S with them. Little matters, such as
putting on a difficult overshoe, or inquiring about
licizc this hell!"
heard of." (It must be good.)
and said, "Here, take these over a sick pet, ca.n make the difference bet.ween faiiure
to the mail building with you." and success in teaching. D'iscipline in a country
There have been several unique Ruby, this is a co-educational insti- school is simply a matter of star.ting out on the
Credential blanks for the Placement Bureau
activities this year, but the best tution and Dale is not a mailman. first dA.y exarting the obedience that you will ·8XPf>t?-t
were puzzling ane sweet co-ed. She came upon
yet is Lucille Wiley's reducing
all year. But remember that. more teachers are
the word "Sex," followed by the usual dotte'1.
class. Her slogan is "Reduce by
Stanley Elam, ret ired editor of disliked because they are lax one day and s·evere
line. She wrote "But definitely."
roller skating."
the News, has just taken over the the next than for any other reason. If the chjldren
job as publicity director for the like you, their parents will like you, and you'll get
A few days ago, Steve Prosen, in Eastern State club. Stan, being on a raise "come" spring.
an Industrial Arts class, was ask- the committee to select the direcYour school programs (not more than two maGardenias, Music Department!
by Mr. Wayne P. Hughes to tor, resigned, applied for the job, jor ones each year) must be good ones. Spend a
ed
The Colle()"e
Band and Mr. •A.shley deserve discuss a certain topic. After and got it, all within an hour.
0
great deal of time on them, because they usualfy
more credit than our poor eulog istic powers can Steve had glanced through his
represent the only sample whlch your patrons will
inuster for the occasion. \i\Thile we a r e not corn - notes, he said, "I'm afraid you are
Martin Dennis, who worked hard have of your work. Country people "don't get
t
·
d()"es
of
music
it
takes
no
expert
to
a
day
ahead
of
me
Mr.
Hughes."
in
getting the auditorium ready around to visit much," and a good impression
t
pe en .1u o
'
- - 1
Mr Hughes· "No I th1'nk you are for the mar1·onette show rece1'ved thr.ough a program is a lasting one.
· th
· d ' b h' d M
'
Perceive the diffe rence bet,veen the band ot a s t
ree
ays
e m ,
r. his reward when, during the play, . Many districts are divided against themseh'es.
1 f 0 1. about
f~ll and the band that playAed a co~cert _,e c Prosen."
the mouse was referred to as If you '6et too chummy with one family, you'll earn
&lO people last \Vednesd ay. nc1 we ' Jhnv somc - j Steve's watch does lose a few "Dennis." Now, Martin, you can tr.a enmity of people on the other side. At least
thing of the obstacles Mr. Asbury has had t o seconds each day.
see what results hard labor will stay in the clear until you've foun d which slde is
overcome in producing that band.
I
-produce.
the stronger be-fore becoming too friendly with any
Eastern's music department, always. one o
Last Tuesday night about eleven 1
one group. This same pri...nciple can be extended to
~he strcmg points of the college, is defit~1~ely .on o'clock many voices, ~lended in A few days ago, Betty Lou cover one other rule wb.ich is also important. You
th up-grade. We look with great antic1pat.w11 song, shattered the still of the Peters strolled into Pem Hall tell- must be conserva1tAve. Don't tr•y anything too radto:ard the plans now being promote d b y Di rec- mg.ht.. It w~s a sere~ade. The ing the girls she had dropped His- ically different from the regular habits of the school.
n r -ilf for the spring tours of the diffe rent Phi S1gs dec~ded to s~g to the tory 35. The girls all asked, Never say an unkind word about anyone, 1nside or
tor ·n Lorge miz at10ns
.
·
Pem Hall'thgirls,
o f t h e campus J n a dd·t
1 10n
h and it was wel- "Why?"
· Betty Lou replied ' "Be- outside the school.
music
'
l b " · h
" · - de stand corned wi c eers.
cause he called on me the second
Aren't you pleased. now? All you have to do
to the annual
ee cu
sas ay, we. un r. '.
day in class." Maybe Mr. Alter is clip this out paste it in your :hatband and be, a
rhat the Men's Chorus and B a nd will b e gomg
Who would think that a student should ibe a little more lenient with successful cou~try school teach~r. ~d as for
1
.p!a.ces ~oon.
here at Eastern would get the main the freshman girls.
thanking me! Pshaw1 Don't mention it.
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"It Should B.e Elmer" Alabama U . Coeds
Music, Treasure
Score· Stingy 'Joes'
Fill Elmer's Note

P COLSEYBUR'S
rofessor

Dear Elmir :
Embattled co-eds at the UniThe most rumatical thing hap'/ersity of Alabama a.re hurling the
pened to me the uther nite. The
cha rge of stinginess at the men on
their campus.
Fie Ciga rs came and stud rite
benetih my wendow and sung sumThey think they have good reathing marvelous. It waz all about
son, since they recently learned
a gurl they dreemed about.
It
that t he un'iversity su:pply store,
EXTRA!! GET OUT YOUR UMBRELLA!
was so purty sounded like old Meg
where food and drinks are sold
WAR CLOUDS GATHER
when she howled at t he moon the
has one of its rbiggest crowds
nite John Jones died.
Colseybur Precipitates International Situation
the. day immediately after 10:45 p.
I went to a concert Thersday I
m., when the men must return
A feeling of anxiety has prevailed in diplomatic circles following nite.
Some woman plad
the
their dates to dormitories or sororColseybur's annexation of the Education Department. In an official pianer. Boy, she wuz a humdinger.
ty houses.
communication to Trmnpist Headquarters Charlie McCarthy has de- Jest rattled it off. Elmir, it jest
That means but one thing to
manded that Co!seybur state his+-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - remembereated me of you and
them. Their fond young Romeos
intentions. While many Chapel- ' "crooning." Says Coordinator Alter: your fiddle.
are simply waiting to buy refreshgoers have feared for some weeks "The Furor himself is a great
ments until ·t hey have only one
Prim H all and Piker Lair is
past ~hat Colseybur had an a17- crooner. It is by his crooning that having a treasurer hunt next Frimouth, instead of two, to feed.
n.ouncement t~ make, not even his he gets rid of his polit'.cal enemies. day nite. I reckon m ebbe I'll
The boys insist that they aren't
b1tterest enemies suspected that The penalty of listenir.g is con- sonter over in thet direction cuz
trying to sav·e money on the girls,
he would immediately jump to his sidered by many more severe than if ther's eny money to be found
but that they like a late-evening
feet and make a speech. But he death."
snack; and "there are some dishes
I'll brake my bones to lokate it.
did.
a gentleman can't eat gracefully
Trumpist Verwiebe has J·ust
A bunch of we Kontry Lifers
. no need " roared The
"There is
in
the pr.esenoe of a lady.-A. C. P.
"t
f
'
t I completed
his
standard
text, motiled tmt into the kuntry to
- -- E I S T C : - - F uror,
o resur
roadt· o "Trumpism
.
· ,, "Any- sho peepul whut us killege stu· 1 ace t thet th·
and Ph YS!CS.
t
d
H a es; cer am y no a
is th
imet one wh o would a ttempt t o ex- dents looked like. They tuk me
E , DURHAM ENTERTAINS
. T rumpwm
.
of th.e year. . The wor ld k nows " . a p1am
t o th e 1ay mm
· d ,,, along becuz they sed folks out ther
WOMEN'S LEAGUE UNIT
the population of the Education exp1ame
T rump1s
· t
v env1e
· b e, wuz interested in evolution same as
. d
The Fie Cigars serenade t he
Department
has
Edith Durham aded as hostess to
t
. always been three- I1 " wouId b e a f oo1. The Furor h"im- enybody ilse. What ever thet mite
"girl
of their dreams." But her '.~ he members of Unit 14 of the Wornfour hs Trumpist. I have merely _ex- self takes great pride in his com- bee. Ther were the most handtended the advanta.ges of Trumpism plete ignorance of it."
som men out ther.
I fell head thoughts are far away with her .m's League at a six o'clock dinElmer.
to those who have already
had
ner given March 23 at the home of
them."
Comptroller Rothschild has giv- over heals in luv with won of them
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles H. Colema.n,
L t
t d
ft
Miss I en us our most complete explan- rite on the spot and then I thought
1066 Ninth street. Refreshme nts
8 ur ay a _erdnoobn H il ation of Trumpism. "Well, you just of you and rebounded.
a e dta
lers in my history kla:s waz makin
featured Mrs. Coleman's celebrated
y
a e .
.
.
.
Reinha r , a.ccompan1e
Selassie, dropped into the League f_1ddle a little here, and fiddle a
~y, peepul are friendly hear. eyes at me. His name is Bob Eastern Italian cheese. A green
Doesn't that sound
of Nations for a cup of tea.
llttle there, and sooner or later you Mmetta Felps put me on the Anderson.
get Trumpism."
kleen-up kommittee for the next saphisticated? He wuz voculat- s.nd white color scheme was used.
- - -IE I S T C - - "I shall make a final plea for my
,
.
.
dance. All I hev two dew is skrub ing about a wreck he had witnesP
ermanents
until April lst, $1.50.
people," she said. "Maybe Unit
Ch~wge d affa1res Burns, recently th fl
ized and I sed "G I'd like to see a
. t d h d
f
T
. t
e oors.
Finger
wave
or
Shampoo, Tuesday
appom e
ea
o
rump1s
Reckon you new won uf the fel- wreck," and he sed "Why don't
Nine can do something for us."
and
Wednesday,
35c-Gates Beauty
As war clouds continued to gath- Linguistics, has undertaken the
yu go look in the mirror. Well I Shop, 708 Lincoln, Phone 165.
er, Colseybur's navy continued to stupendous task of
collecting
did and all I seen wuz m e. Tell
get up steam. At exactly 4:45 p. Trumpist folk-lore.
"The whole · laughed when I to:d them Colsey- maw and pau and Elvire, and
m. (D. L. S. T.) the Ahmoweenth thing is lousy with dithy~ambic bur was funny," h e said.
Johnathan and Ezra and Hiram
Belle sputtered into port with En- monosyllables. The ~ror is .the
And yet in spite of his tremen- and Paul and Henry and Bill and
sign Upton and fifty
murines. father of ~on~yllabic Edu.cation. dous success, Colseybur is today a Annie thet I sed hello.
Kappa Delta Pi, goggle-eyed, stood The most sigmflcant step m the lonely man. His enemies call him
Here is a pome dedicated to you.
at attention as Ma.rtha Holladay develo:i:;ment of home sapiens is a kleptomaniac. His c:osest friends
extended friendly greetings from I the first "goo-goo." It is my as- do not deny his hypochondriac
The rain came down in torrents
at
The Furor.
signment, as head of the Trumpist tendencies.
Astute political obThe chickens d ared not peep
SHELL SERVICE
"You've got it all wrong, boys,'' Linguists, to expound Colseybur's servers call attention to his MesI thunk of yu dear E'mir
she said. "Cclseybur's a fine guy, "goo-goo" theory before the S l,a.te sianic complex. Perhaps, his presAnd I cudn't go to sleep.
STATION
Love,
if you just laugh at his jokes."
goes "ga-ga."
ent condition can be traced back to
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
Elmiree.
Ensign Upton's "applause meter"
Chancellor Heller's staff
now an early afflication. When in colregistered sustained shouts for consists of two-hundred creta.ries. lege, Col~:eybur flunked Lil:>ra;r:y
forty minutes, before he shut the " You see," says Chancellor Heller, Science,. 0hapel, anp Physical Eduthing off. T~e Furor immediately I "Colseybur has· no budget. In fact, cation. In "My Prattle" he tells
recalled Ensign Upton and ~e- 1 'rhe Furor doesn't believe in a l;md- us that he laughed and laughed at
m.anded a complete explanat10n. get. His system is s:llnething like the time. "W~en I grow up," he
Later the same day Calseyb.ur .den- this.
Everyone mooches from told the President, shortly before
ied any knowledge of the mc1dent everyone else. Then at the be- h e was expelled, "I'll show the
whatsoever.
ginning of each month all debts world that no one can laugh at
"Education is a rott.ing corpse," are cancelled, and nobody owes me."
proclaimed Colseybur, m t~e i~o.st anybody anything. WHh no debts
genial mood he has been m smce everyone is entirely solvent. I
The gym is only a few months
his "putsch" more than a week think it's a ITT.·eat
idea."
old,
and it's in a. rut already.
0
ago· "Trumpism will triumph
beTh
b
.
t
t
T
·
t
.
e usies man a
rump1s
1
Until the iris b!oom ag~in,
·
Chief
cause . wisecracks are superior to
ld H ead quart ers these d ays is
-Ole Poker Face.
· G u1nag
·
h . "You s ee,
committees. As
· soonf as
th"the wor
of Staff, K evin
is essence
I JUS.,
. t t e11 th e peop1e I ns
. h s t ones
. . . . ..
,:..
.
.
... .
:'
'
becomes conscious
o
.
·n
v
"
~ ', \
e ery- i When a problem of ' discipline is . ... " -,.>"-. ~ ~ . '::
of TrumpJ.Sm, peace wi
where be restored and t?e ~eople I brou~ht before me ± just ask the
everywhere haPP_Y· Trumpism is the culprit: 'Are you a Trumpist or are !
only vital farce i~ th~ world today, I you an Irishman?' That's all I j
and I am y.rrwnp1sm.
th
f t · ht I have t o say. y ou see, i·t•s rea11y i
1
Though edess s·i:c~ a.C ~r r::g 's quite simple. And it's surprising .
0
has elaps
ey ur how few Irishmen I find.
All
"putsch•" . the results h~""ve been people are Trumpist at heart, you 1i
far-reachmg.
know"
i
Trumpist Hughes has devised a
·
.
I
term paper form for Industrial
Spokesman Ross has Just comArts that won't crack, brea.k, bend, pleted his first spea~ing ~,our i~ the
or warp. It is compcsed of two interest of Tru.mp1sm. I thmk I
round ho:es correctly numbered, am safe when I say that I _have
into which square p egs may be never talked before more enll~ht
driven by flat-heads. There is a ened people than the Trumpists.
safety catch on the h ammer which Every one of them knows exactly
keeps the pegs from falling through when to salute. I have never seen
le when hit too hard. Nicks such r emarkable development of
the h o s
.
f'
,,
are cut in the term paper to in- trigger mgers.
dica.te the number of times the
Propagandist Wilson in a recent
paper has been passed in for erect- news flash startled the civilized
it.
world by declaring that 9,999,999
Trumpist Waffle, for the first ad infinitum Trumpist Clubs had
time, has put into use his famous been organized within a wee.f.
"gong-o-meter," an
educational "And the alumni: just l aughed and
Man-sized
contraption which
rings three
Values!
times when a student makes a
grammatical error.
When
ten
Combed cotton shirts, Swiss
errors have been made, the inFletcher's
Grocery
ribbed. Broadcloth shorts in
strument shouts, "The Winnah!"
fast
color stripes, Lastex sides!
Black Shirt Coleman has equipA FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
ped E~tern with 689 Parking Flivvers. On the dash is an automatic
SUPPLIES and NOO'IONS ·
1
phonograph which gives the gist
:::W ~ '4
+ir::3
Blossom out for Spring with
of the next d ay's lesson, repeats
I • -W '
'
- - R:.J
the house rules, and then says I Phone 422
4th & Lincoln
color at your feet! This stun1f I NC 0 RP 0 RATED
"goodnight."
ning "apron" sandal comes
General Seymour's lecture course
on Squirrel Hunting will be given I
in glorious colors, to match
h ereafter at the Fox Ridge State
or contrast with your outfits!
Park. Those majoring in Squ~rrel
FOR EVERYBODY
Hunting' ·are requested to mil.nor
They Properly Reflect the Spirit of the Da.y!
in Nut Gathering, as G eneral Seymour's classes are so large that
TALLIES - PLACE CARDS - NOVELTIES
the squirrels are too fatigued to
Come in While Our Stock is CompJete
gather their own nuts.
Coordinater Alter's course in
Extra - trumpist Activities em- I
(Th e Shop of Thoughtfu1 Gifts)
phasizes the social significance of ,
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Soap
Boxers
Box
Ears
of
Editors,
Faculty
Member,
Library
.
·-----...__
._______________
-

Friends of Pan.ned Students Snap
At Narrow Minded, Biased Critic

Brunt Bearer

Dance Heads Fir e
At Prof's Que ry

STUDENTS SEE WAY TO
STOP LIBRARY NOISE

Dear Soapbox:
Th
h
b
·d b
Dear Soap Box:
Dear Soap Box:
•
ere a.s ·een cons1 era le talk
No one h as been more proud of
It seems -that pe:riodical1y the
The managers of the St. Patrick's about too much disturbance out side
our n ewspaper than I in the past. Editor of our T eachers College
Dance are sorry that you did not the libraries at night. M an y of the
It~ record has been envious, its News runs out of s: mething with
bring your complaint directly to us, students live at room ing houses
~istakes ~ema:kably few. However, which to fill up space. On these
or at least sign your name to the east and north of the campus, and
m my estimatwn one of the grav- occasions he indulges in the lowarticle appearing in last week's Soap at night must go clea.r around to
est mista~es pos~ibl~ was made in est type of journalism - the critiBox. We hate writing to a ghost the west door to enter t he building.
last week s publication. I am re- , cism, the unjust criticism of perand we do so want to a pologize for ~hose students working until six
ferring t o the editorial which 1 sonalities. I firmly believe that
They said the same things about our mistakes and benefit by them I odock or later must leave by the
1
"panned" some members .of our stu- 1 good wholesome criticism is ex- Lincoln. So why should we feel another time. We feel though that west, door also, be::!a.use the others
dent body.
tremely desirable; but the type badly?
we could do a better job of making aren t left open after that time.
Part of Art icle Was Good
which is concerned with a weakruch an apo~ogy directly to you. We
It s-eems to us t h at it would be a
Part of the article was very good ness (or what some particular
feel also that we could explain some better pla.n, if only one door can be
and justifiable; to<> much was writer deems to be a weakness in
n er-Privileged
of these things better by talking left open, to let it be the north
putrid and absolutely unjust and another - but which may be a
with you than by answering in the door. Of course it would be apprenarrow m inded. It is interesting virtue of the highest type) ·of
S)ap Box. You have, however, fore- ciated if the ea.st and w-est entrances
to note types and portray them, I some individual, and which care- Dear Soap Box:
ed us to answer this way, so here cou:.d be left open until nine o'clock
allowing each person to
decide I fully avoids painting a true piegoes.
I too. W·e seem to agree on the fad
In the fall of 1937 the freshman
· Ith
whether or not he belongs to any ture of that individual, is repreFirst of all, we must admit that
at it would save a lot of noise
particular one. It is an entirely J sentative not only of the lowest women from "off campus" at East- we were embarrassed no end at outside the library doors. Doesn't
different matter when the wi·iter 1 type of journalism, but also of an ern were asked to Pemberton Hall the tairty-five minute intermission. this seem logical?
ridicules any type presented in : extremely narrow minded critic. for tea. They were escorted around We were so much concerned that
Some Disgusted S tudents.
this editorial, because not one_ of j
Portrayed Students, not Types
the Hall in a charming fashion, we have made an investigation I
.,,.+·e ---t hem was_ dangerous or ~ven mildIn last week's issue of the News,
about intermissions. From this, we 1 HERSCHEL COLE OPENS
1
ff
t
a.nd upon taking their leave were
Y o ens1ve to the general s udent 1 the Editor chose to portray, ver have found that it is the custom of
w t f 11 h
cordially asked to return at any
I SHOP AT FIVE POINTS
grou~. . ors o . a , w en one per- bally, in the columns of the paper, time and not to be hesitant aibout mest dance bands, when playing a
son is lmked with any one group the traits of four students. He re- so doing.
full ~rogra~ ~o take a one-half \ Herschel Cole, broth er to Ray
by describing his djstinguishing minded us that he was attempting
hour
Invitation Doesn't Hold
. interm1ss1on at
. 10
. ··30 · It·is our I and a former Easter n student, has
._
. th"' belief t hat the maJonty of students opened a welding shop at Five
c~aracteristi~s, the greatest
P?S- I to portray the four types of stuThe scho
01
s1ble harm is done.
Those m- \ dents found at Eastern. However
year 18 now m
'v
welcome a half hour intermission
·
·
- ·
·
dividuals can't help but feel re- to do that he chose four individ~ early part of the spring quarter. at that time A large
b
0 f Pomts on Route 16 of this city m
All of the time duxing the bad an~
.
num er
partnership with
F red
Monts.
sentfu 1, and any one of a t ype so u3~s. each supposedly representative
'" them go to the Little Cam
f
described, can do a great deal of '! of one of the four types; and winter weather off campus girls
f h
ts It t k
pus or Hersch has for the past several
harm if he so chaoses.
then proceeded to describe these were asked to "ple9.se refrn,'i n from ~e rE't~ m~i:tti
C a es a half hour months been at the Milwaukee
1
going through the hall of the . or
e
e ampus to care for 1 School of Engineering. He did
Other students with a reasonable individuals in such a manner as
such a rush We thought of the
amount of sympathetic nature may to call attention to them without dormitory to the basement t o dress
, ibTt
h .
I1 his first job at the shop last Satalso feel resentful for such auda- needing to mention any names.
for physical education." No _
1 urday_
.
city. W h o in this school, or anyObjects to Policy
ter ~~ st~rmy or dieagreeable t~e you must admit that such a request
Our
where else, is qualified to judge
Not only do r object to the dw_eat ei ' girls must go the . entire would have been unjust to Joe. We ! want to abide by the rules
· d iv1
· ·d ua1 and Pace
1
h im
·
· Editor's making particular individ- . lSt ance
Pemberton Hall to tried our best to supply 'A Faculty chaperons say they were well lookan .m
m
t tharound
b
any of t h e categories mentioned. I uals the butt of his shallow jokes· 1 ge o
e asement.
Member" and his conferees with ed after. We have looked through
Also, where does he get his au- but I also object particularly t~
Of late, Pemberton Hall has be- something· to do when he wasn't the appendix of Emily Post's Blue
thority to publish his judgement, his choice of a person to repre- come a refuge for homeless dogs- dancing. There were card tables Book of Etiquette an d recommend
so t hat other s will be influenced sent the so-called grind. Now, I \ apparently. ~icodemus, a common and they were not all being used it to "A Faculty M ember."
by his opinion, which may be pre- have known this person intimate- cur ev_en to h.is excellent colony of during intermission. We must admit
Isabel Larimer ,
1
judiced and n arrow minded.
ly for three years (and incident- I .fleas, is permitted to go about the that we did not know at the time
Gale W esley,
Pleads for Discr etion
ly I hav·e known the Editor for the Ha.ll at ra:idom. Recently, an "off just how long the intermession
Leonard Buchholz.
J.:::.mpu.s" girl opened th e b ac k d 001· would last.
'
I want to m ake a plea for dis- ~ same length of time) · and conHad we known, it
Mr. F. L. Andrews, who wrote
cretion in t h e u se of the freedom ~equently I feel quallfied to a.n- of_ the Hall to. go to the basement. would have been announced. It was the letter to which you refer, says
pf the press. R ights cease to be swer the Editor The Editor has Nicodemus politely walked in with our business to know. We admit that tha t h e is no gh os t.
Names of
rights when they infringe upon not spoken untr.uths in his de- 1 very muddy_ fe t and pranced gal- and are sorry. For the thirty min- Soap Box writers m ay at all times
· t·io11 of th·is person, b u t h e I hlantly
the hallway
w'ith
ute intermission time, we can do
· " up
th ,,mto
t ad
· ·
·
t he righ ts or liberties of others. scrip
be obtained from t h e editor.
The motto of the News is "Tell I h as f a1·1 ed t o speak th e wh o1e I ofis "Oear 'd
Y re
'
evmcmg
an
air
not:Qing.
For the extra five minutes,
h ·
·
d 1 t
- -- - E • S T C · - - 1
the t r uth and don't be afraid." t ruth , h ence 1eavmg
·
·
ne si e, ,, arrspnng,
e a we are sorry.
a warped piefl ywh ee
v oices
.
. an
- were
- h
t · I
.
.
1 pass.
m
s1de
Dance nu b
The best is none too good for t h e
T h e l ast h a lf of this as cer am- I ture m the mmd of the reader 1 heard to sa
"Well h 11 N' ~t·•
m er one was announly been over emph 9.sized in this who does not know b etter.
I
.
Y,
• e o,
lCn..,V, ced from the platform after two News; but all we want is ~n off:ce.
darlmg."
instance; t h e first half is someTht0 E t
dances had been played. It is our 1
what debatable. If t his is a subis young man came
as ern
Ask for Due Privileges
l>~lief that it 1s customary to have 1 WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS
1 three. and_ one-half t ye
_a_rs ago with
Since this college is owned h .\r
stitute for war editorials, I'll take th
t t
f b
d
the or chestra play at least one ,
Always the Best Line of
e
m en 1011 o o .ammg an e u- the state, and the gymnasium is
mine on war .
number before dance one is an- I FRESH rRUITS, VEGETABLES
-Dale Trulock. - (Continued on Page Seven) -- at pr:sent so anconveniei~tly lo- nounced. We hope you won't ask i
Phone 531
catcd m Pemberton Hall, is Pem.. us to apologize foi· that.
CHARLESTON FRUIT
.berton Hall to be only for the PemWhat is the college rule for the
.? ) ites
and homc1ess dogs, or is the time to stop these dances?
We
STORE
1 V~
convenience of its hallway to be
To an anonymous faculty member:

I
I

U d

Protest at Bans

f
mat~ ~:; ~~rin;· theavii~~er!~:sio~ny~~~

I.

I

,

===============

·

I

l

I
II

I

-W.ho

De~ends

7\Tews' Blunder (

utilized

It is not true t o policy for the an attack on

the policy

of

the

by

"off campus" girls?

w

It is nothing short of class dis-

editor to resort to t h e Soap Box News in the column in which the tinction! Pemites and Nicodemus-

as a place to express his views. I n attack was made, rather than edi- one class; "off-campus" girls-anthis special case, we 3re a nswering torially, where it might be missed. other class. Yes, 'it's Pernitas now.
But it may be Fleabites if they
continue
to throw wide their doors
Dear Mr. Trulock:
] Dear "Grateful Friend":
to stray dogs and bar their doors
We were ruthlessly, blatantly
It seems that you are trying to
t6 "off campus" :girls.
bold. In writ ing the editorlal, a make a case when there is nothE. L. F., A. M. B.
portraya l of extreme types, it is ing to make a case of. Go back
- · - --E1aTc:- - true that we had the most stock to the paragraph of which you
individuals in mind, and perhaps speak.
Can you fjnd anything CLUB GOES OPERATIC
AT TUESDAY MEETING
irlcluded a description too minutely either complimentary or uncomplicomplete of t h e individual rather monetary of the p~rson in question.
Thirty members of the Indust:'ial
than of the t ype as a group.
Anyone who believes that serA.rts club met on the third floor of
You question the truth of some ious concentration, a character- the Training school last Tuesday
af the statem en ts. It would seem istic of the type portrayed, regard- night to hear a program of operatic
that the readiness with which as- , less of the activities in which they recordings presented by Mr. Glenn
sociations were made between the pa1t'..cipate, is not commendable, H. Seymour. Mr. Dale Haverstock
types and the individuals by said I need~ to be rebuffed. We do not. was responsible .f or making arra_rigeindividuals would verify the truth
-The Editor. ments for .t he program.
of the statem ents in the article.
---E:ISTC--..
Remember, no names were menZOOLOGIST S MEET
tioned.
• •
We were laborin g under the im"Migration" was the topic dispression (a mist aken impress'ion if cussed at the regular m eeting of the
FACULTY AND
I!
we are to judge from the theme Zaclogy Seminar last Wednesday
STUDENTS
Ii
of your ·1etter ) that the day is past evening. Ruth Crosby gave a paper
11
when the expression of true beliefs on bird migration; Robert Fairchild
You Can Get Your
is suppressed in the interest of ex- talked on fish migration; and RobSTANDARD OIL PIWDUOTS
pressing only complimentary noth- ert R ennels covered .the migTation
and TffiE REPAIRING
ings. Strong ch aracters can weath- of insects.
at
er harsh criticisms.
---EISTC----

I

WELCOME ..

I

,I

N E WELL 'S

P ermanents until April 1st, $1.50.
Are you one who thinks student;
take everything printed ~rithout Finger wave or Shampoo, Tuesday
FILLING STATION
evaluation on their part? No, since and Wedn esday, 35c-Gates :Beauty
Tenth and Lincoln
you didn't . Yes, if your letter is Shop, 708 Lincoln, Phone 165.
to be taken as m eaning that any
student's former acquaintan ce with
the types written of is to count
for nothing upon r eading the ed'.ttorial.
IF we have b-een unjust. we are
sorry. The article was n ot- meant
to fire resentmen t, and you can b e
sure there is none on our par t.
All .Appliances
- The Editor.

w· E L1 C 0

I

M E TO ANOTHER NEW

GAM BLE AGENCY STORE
HARDWARE- AUT,O SUPPLIES

- --

EI S T · e - - - -

The News deman ds an office!

GAMBLE STORE

__....;-;....______

r-------:----~,.:---------..;..;;_

EAST SIDE SQUARE

!,_______________________________

OUR HOME COOKED LUNCHES

• • •

Are prepared with the best ingredients and with
best care. A trial will convince.

CORNER CONFECTIONERY
.

..
I·

Just Home

From MARKET!
With the Newest Additions to Our
Already Large Assortments of
SMART NEW LADIES' READYTO-WEAR

SUITS• COATS• DRESSES
INCLUDING NEW FORMALS

We Have Those New
Iridescent C R E P E H 0 S E
by MOJUD or ARCHER
Every pair guaranteed to wear satisfactor ily
or a new pair.

79c · $1.00
DRESS-WELL SHOPS

~----------!

'
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Puppet Scene from the Pied Piper Children· Enioy

ES Club Wave
Hits Vermilion

~

.,

1
scales S<fueals On
1 Cramming Students

Puppet Troupeli

Students of Eastern paid for their
- ::::rarr·ming in the last examinations
Aibout 250 children, including with a loss of 1350 pounds in weight,
those of the training tdwol and it i:> estimated by the Bureau of
the city and surrounding rural .
.
.
schools, attended the matinee per- i Educational Surve:s, New Y:ork .City.
fcrmance of the marionette show,
The Bur·eau arrived at the figure
on Tuesday, March 22.
by multiplying a.n average of two
The afternoon performance eon- pounds weight loss reported by a
sisted of the "P~ed Piper of Harne- representative group by 90 per cent
lin" and "Inside the Magic Moun- of E3.s'.·ern students who engage in
.~a in," where the childr·e n saw "fairy intensive study before and during
land," with houses made of carLdy examination periods.
and cake.
According to the Bureau, profesAt the evening performance, sors and textbooks are as much to
which was attended by approximate- , blame fro cramming as the students
ly 200 adults, there was a double themselves. Too often the instructor
pel'formance including four scenes does not provide his class wit,h a suffrom ,the "Pied Piper of Hamelin" fidently clear overview of the enand "Continental Revue," which fea- Itire ·Course, or does not review the
turnd the marionettes at skating, course in outline form from time to
singing, a-croba.tic stunts, playing in- t.ime, with the result that the stustruments, and a one act play, "The dent becomes hopelessly involve::i in
O'Neils." Ourtains were drawn aside 1a mass of facts and ideas, and · reto display the backstage magic of .sorts to cramming as a final, de.Smanipula.ting the quaint figures.
perate measure. Sometimes the: inThe marionette show was spon- .structor is to blame for not couchsored by Palette and the Art club. ing lectures in terms understandThe C. Ray Smith's Olvera Street able to the avera~e student, and
marionette group from Hollywood frequently the textbook lacks conare reputed to be America's largest. tinu~ty and organization, or preThe cast included more than 100 sents the course in too ponderous
larg·e puppets, performing on a larg·e and technical a manner for the avstage, sixteen feet wide and ten feet erage student:S compr-ehension. This
deep.
is particularly true of the 52 per
o ne- h alf of the gat e receipts went .cent of a 11 s t u d en t s w h o, according
to the sponsors. The money lS to to Mr. John Black Johnson, retir·ed
he used in helping to carry out t he dean of the University of Minnesota
club's desire to go national. Miss college of science, literature and the
Alice Whiting, club spons01·, and arts, can never become "successful
Minnetta. Phelps, president, are re- students." Students in tJhis group
sponsibJ.e for arranging the appear- would never pass at all but for the
ance.
use of colleg·e outlines or other .supErne
plementary aids to study.

The Eastern State club invaded
Vermil'..on county last Friday when
Mr. Roy K. Wilson, director of alumni activities, helped to organi7.e a
new group a.t a luncheon meeting !
held during the noon how· of the
county institute in the faculty cafete:ia of the Danville high scJ:lool.
over one hundred alumni and tormer students of Eastern attended.
President R. G. Buzzard. and Coach
C. P. Lantz were speakers.
R. G. Seitzinger, principal of .the
Cannon and Eimwood schools in
Danville, was elected president. Alvin Von Behren, coach at East Lynn,
receiv·e d the vice-presidency. Catherine L.uml>rick, teacher at Aller.ton,
is .secretary.
The rats ran, and the children ernoon to see the Smith marionettes
Special guests included. L. A. Tug- ran-to the auditorium Tuesday aft- 1 in matinee performance.
gle, superintendent of schools in
·
Vermilion county; C. E. Vance, .superintendent Of the Danville schools;
W. R. L-0wery, superintendent of
the Hoopeston city s chools and director of the county fnstitute; and
R. M. Duffin, principal of the DanBy L1oyd Kincaid
cents per hour, working 8 hours a
ville high school.
"We started to Alaska and finally day and 6 days a week. The 'high- --1:1sTc·
reached California," replied Elbert climbers' got 80 cents an hour,
Adams,· a TC high school graduate which was good pay for the work,
of class of '32, when questioned but not any too good for the risk
Qf
about his travels during the last taken.
two years. He enrolled here at the
H i·gh Clrm
· hers Top Trees
(Continued from Page Six)
beginning of tlfis term as a sopho"The 'high climber' carries his
more, having attended his fresh- tools and climbs up one of those
cation, and of 'becoming a teach- man year in college here in 1933_ redwood trees about two hundred
er. It is true th.at he earns his 34. Leslie Dawson, a local youth, feet and cuts out the top of the
bread by g.,rading papers.
That tI·aveled wi·th hi'm duri·ng the sum- ~,vree. A t that height the trees are
he has done since he was a sopho- mer of 1936.
usually about three feet in diamore; and it is unquestionably a
"We intended to go to the Pacific meter. When the top of the tree
compliment to his outstanding in- coast and get jobs on a fishing boat falls, the 'high-climber' must dodge
telligence I don't know of anyone who· wouldn't like to be able bound for Alaska. We went to Chi- it by clambering around to the opN. MARKS \\i' ILL TEACH
to command the confidence of his cago and, by the use of the Travels posite side of the tree very quickly.
ag·ency, got a ride to Seattle, Wash- Sometimes they are knocked or
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
ptroi~sesstrourse, aaslstoh,isthyaotunhge mhaans dboeeesn. ington. The entire trip, including
shaken off the tree or maybe badly
Ne'V'a Marks, two year graduate
FOR QUALITY
d
1
this sprlng, has accepted a teacll'nstrumental m· prepari·ng
the tr.ansporta.tion, lodging, an mea s, injured while on the tree.
.
·t·10n in the Stoltz rural 1 A good hair cut just doesn't hapmg
pos1
l
constitution of the Forum and of cost us about thirteen dollars.
The short shown some time back, school near Mt. Carmel in Wabash pen- it is the result of long experience and careful attention.
the Eastern state club. It is true
Reach Seattle Bro.Ke, Jobless
along with " A Yank at Oxford," of county.
You can get that kind of .~rvice
also, that he is studious; but con"When we reached Seattle about the redwood lumber camps was of
trary to the inference of the Edi- the middle of April, we discovered the outfit with which Adams wcrkLook at your watch-others do at the
tor, he is not a grind in the ense ,..,fl,. we were a wu.dci~ too late to ed. Several of the men shown we r·e and judge you by it.
Wear a
HOLMES BARBER SHOP
get a job on a fishing boat for his personal "buddies."
.c:;
m
ar.t
new
Elgin,
Bulova,
or
Hamilthat he does not participate P er·.,.. Alaska, .a n d a month t oo e.a1r1y t o get
Southwest Corner of Square
"O t·
h
d
h t
extra-curricular . activities,tte ·
.
.
. .
.
ne ime we ear a man s ou - ton. S ee C. P . Coon, 408 Sixth St .
...... uH,01 ....
AVJ .c,u
n, or a JOb with
a m1n1ng. expedition i'ng f or h e1p a bout a m1·1e up th e
haps
_
been too busy writing his there. We were .practically broke mountain side. we rushed up to I
scandal sheet, to observe this per- a:id nee~ed a JOb. We ~tarted him and by the time we got there,
son's activities as an organizer h1~ch-hikmg so~thward, lookmg for 1 I thought that I would have to be
Compliments of
and a leader. If the Editor will a JOb. "!e contmued a.long the Red- carried back, myse:f. The fellow
consult the files of his own paper, wood highway bordermg the coast had merely slipped and fallen 1
or the past Warblers, or any mem- through Oregon to California.
catching his leg between a couple of
ber of the history faculty, he will
"It was a beautiful highw~y, but a logs and breaking it. It was quite I
& UNDERTAKING CO.
learn that this person was elected very poor one ~o hitch-?ik~ on. a job for four of us to carry him, on
president of the forum when it There was very little traffw; it was a stretcher down that mountain
was an organization that was to~ early for tourist travel. It was side, stumbling and slipping over
PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32
405 6th St.
hardly' knovm on the campus. evid~nt that there would be many r ocks and logs.
Through his untiring energy and tourists late~, for the r oadside was
Sports Relate to Work
ability he made the Forum one of decorated with stands for the pur"On July 4 we went to a celebrathe largest, most . po~ular, and pose of selling small souve~irs, tion at Eureka. Log-bucking is one
most valuabl~ orgaruzati?ns on the m~de from,. .redwood, t o t he tounsts. of their favorite sports. Men with j
~ampus. Oh .? He wa~n t /espon- 1 W~ con~mue~ throug~ or:gon single saws, sh arpen ed to the high- j
s1ble for that. Wasn t he. Well, an~/m~lly ~ot Jobs ne~~ Em eka, est point of perfectio.n , will compete ,
sawing ·
what h~ppened to the Forum Ca.h~ orma~ with the Pac1~1c Lumber against each other in
The
Wallpaper Remover
when this person was forced to company m one of their smaller 1 through a four foot log. The re- I
leave school becau~e of overwor k? camps. T~ere ~ere about 200 men j cord t ime for such a icat is between l
It degenerated to 1ts former state. employed m t his camp. Most of : two and three min utes.
;
PHONE
How ma:iy ha~e hear~ of ~~= the~ we~e big husky Swedes. They
"A short time later, d eciding we !
NO. 85
Forum this y~ar. I d~tes~y, tm., w01ked m t he camps ~he . year were pretty rich, we bought an old .
11

I

I

I

·

I

I

£lbert Ada ms .R ecal/s Experience
As Lumberjack in Redwood Forest

Pals Take Defense
Panned Students

I

I

I

MILLER FURNITURE

Ask Us for 'SOAK-IT'

T

I

Best

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

~oom~ ~~~~~~ro~. ~~~~~ ~~ th~1mm~~ ~~~ ~~~ 1 ~-~-~~-~----------------------~

I

a campus leader far earher m would go mto town on a big spree. , dollars a nd star ted out t o see some
~ooll~e ~re~ fuan dW fue TheywooMha~~~hn~dback l
Editor who has seen fit t o poke 1 into camp, br oke and drunk, to be
(Continued on P age Ten)
fun.
sobered up and put back to work for
'
Furthermore, how many college another week.
social functions has the Editor
Do Daigerous Lumber Work
For Up-to-Date
attended when this person was
"The work in a lumber camp is 1
II
not present. I daresay not many. rough and very dangerous. In the , SHOE REPAIRING
Has the Editor ever met this per- five lumber camps in that vicin- [
son on the street, or approached ity," Adams explained, "there would i
try
him with a problem or question, be some one killed almost every ,
when he was not met with the week, a nd someone injured every ,
sincerest and fullest sympathy and day. The camps had their own hos- :
S
hospitality? I don't think he or , pitals. The men working on the j B etween 5th & Gth on Route 16
anyone else has.
ground were paid from 40 to 45

Welton' Shoe Shop

I

~~----------------------------~

'UNERRING
ACCURACY
-~

Iamwrefu~~myre~~will ~---------------::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~.

agree with me that the Editor has I
been extremely unjust-and un- I·
wise-in writing articles of this
type.
I take off my hat to a gentle- ,
man (the person attacked by the '
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES
Editor); a truly sincere, under- j
standing, enthusiastic friend; a
at Your Nearest Grocery
ready and willing man who always '
WALLACE EATON
DON SWANGO
has a kind word and a smile for
everyone he m eets; and to the :
one 'p erson, who, more than any 1 • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -'
other,' has inspired me to go on ' ·
~th my wbrk here at Eastern.
I
- A Most Grateful Friend.

Welcome Faculty and Students

I

IDEAL BAKERY

R. P. DARIGAN GROCERY

GOODWIN BROS.
GROCERIES
Store of PersohaJ Service

Home of Charleston's Singing
Delivery Wagon
416 Sixth
Phone 282

Meat Market--·- Groceries
Vegetables
FOURTH and POLK

PHONE 646

Y C·U:t prescription here is
filled by a registered pharmacist of long experience.
Every prescr iption is compounded with strict accuracy - and double-checked!
fer precision. Every care is
taken to ~ssure fresh drugs
of the correct potency specified by your physician. If
you want to be sure every
detail of your doctor's p·rescr ipti.on is followed to the
" T ;' bring it here for accurate filling.

0wLCUT-RATE DRUGS
EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON-PHONE 164
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Their Current~~-t-e-re_s_t-s:~B-a-s-eb_a_l_t~~-ra_c_k_,_G_o_l_f_·~ 1 Tr~ · ~ospe~

Twenty-fiveMen \i
Report__!_o Lantz!1 - - - - - - - --

Look Only Fair

Baseba11 Squad Turns Out for
Initial Practice With Lib~ral
Percentage of Vets

Lack of Veterans Dims Hopes;
Andersen Brothers, Younger, Stahl Are Depend,ables

Coach C. P. Lantz has called his
Panther batsmen together for the
beginning of another baseball season. Aproximately 25 men turned
out for last week's practices. These
opening drills consisted mainly of
limber-up exercises and batting
practice.

"We have only fair prospects for
this year's track team," Coach "Scot! ty" Angus told a News reporter Ill.st
week. Among the f·ew dependable
vetovrans out are Harold Younger,
Rooert and Earl Anderson, James
Stahl, Maurice Talbott, Harley Culberson, George Howell, Dale Tru. lock, Dale Haverstock, and Jim
Eiherrick.
Joe Ward and Jim Hutton, both
Charleston high products, are probably the most promising of the
~:e~~1:1:~~~~e~uts. candidates for

Coach Lantz lost a few men by
graduation last year, but the relative strength of the two squads is
about the same. Some new men,

I

l

I
I

c. P. Lantz
He favors baseball.
1T
V

f

R •

'Scotty' Angus
He coaches trackmen.

ICOUNTRY LIFE CLUB

£

Frank A. Beu
Just another golf fiend.

!B •

S

d Ji

e S elnTOrCe : ELECTS NEW OFFICERS lg qua
urns
Golr.i·ng
Outlook The Country Life Club held its Out Tl£0 r Tenn
i· s .Mile: R. Anderson, E. Anderson, M.
Tl
J ~
Armer, R. Davidson, G. Cortelyou.
-Iannual election of officers Monday
--Two Mile: R. Anderson, E. Ander-

~~;:s~erT::ee~~dd~~g ~~:s~~~ P~:~~

tion Of catcher, left vacant by
"Red" Liddle of last year, are: Dave
Hart, "Hersh" Jones, Jim Hutton,
and Frank Miller.
Coach Beu Hopes to Repeat evening, March 2 1. Wilmeth Pink- I Tennis practice got under way son.
The pitching staff for the PanLast Year's Success
t ff
t d
'd t ""th
last week under the tutelage of 880 Yards: J. Stahl, M. Armer, J.
thers hails no new sensations uns a was e1ec e presi en ; i!; e1 Coach Glenn H. Seymour with a
Wiley, M. Coleman, R. Davidson,
less Reid and Warmouth m~y be
Hood,
vice-president;
Chlorene promising and large group of reM. Talbott.
called 'that. "Jitter-bug" Brown,
Dean F . A. Beu ..coach . of the Shick,
secretary- treasurer;
Lou cruits. Only two of them are vet- 440 Yards: J . Stahl, M. Armer, H.
Earl Jones and Harry Woods are i Panther golf team, is lookmg fur- Anne Mccomas, news reporter and I erans, Ray Cole and Dean Fling.
Culberson, J. Wiley, M. Coleman,
the regul~rs
returning.
U~on ward to another successful golf histor:.an; T~ehnf'~ Collins. i;ong Probably _out standi1:g among the M. Tall:>ott.
these men the burden of tossmg season. Last vear his team had 1leader• and Evelyn Bullerman, and . freshmen is Bob M1rus, TC star 220 Yards: H. xounger, H. Culberson,
winning pitches for the Panthers ' an enviable rec~rd, winning all but j J une e po!'ledcr ,_co-chairmen o.f the ! who once placed second in the El
G. How 11.
1
will probably rest.
one of their dual matches and plac- program committee. Games learn- league tournament, being beaten 100 Yards: H. Younger, G. Howell.
The in-field and out-field will ! ing second in the Little Nineteen ed durin~ the year were reviewed at out by Lee Watts of Casey.
1220 Low Hurdles: H . Younger, H.
undergo no very big changes from tcurnament. His team this yea.r the meetmg.
Other candidates are Myers,
CUlberson, J. Ward.
last year. Glenn and Suddarth 1should maintain or better that recHarlan, Sam Taylor, Dunn, Stokes, 120 High Hurdles: J. Ward, J. Sherare the o:iiy new men :a-pt to l~nd ord.
won the Milwaukee City Ama.teur I ~lair, Buchholz, Ousley, and Hai·(Continued on Next Page)
regular births. The Mieure twms,
The team has not yet been deft.- tourney last summer. Raymond ns.
1
Baere, and Van Deventer cannot nitely selected. Those trying out Beckley, of Belleville, showi;; promThe spring schedule for tennis is ~---------------•
be overlooked, however.
for the ·t eam include thnie veterans 'ise, althoug·h he has played less as follows:
I N. E. Corner Square Phone 220
Among the veteran Lantzmen. are !' cf last year's team, Kenneth Ogle~- than a year. All of tl' e boys have I Apiil 7, Indiana State at Terre
the Carlock brothers, Dave Kessmg- by, Clarence Carlson, and Mervm been practicing regularly for the Haute.
er, Dick Hutton, and "Hack". Wilson, Baker. Besides these, there are past two weeks. The fu·st match
April 19, Normal here.
~ese men, because of. their c~n- 1 fo~r freshman
tryouts: Charles 1 of the year, against Wilson Junior I April 2'3. Normal thete.
I
sistent performances will be relled . OllV'er, Jack Anderson, Jack Pen- College, is schedU!ed for April 7. I May 4, Indiana State here.
1 PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE
upon by Coach Lantz to form a 1 drup, and Raymond Beckley.
The spring schedule for golf is as
Ma.y 20-21, Little Nineteen meet '
SERVICE
1
s~lid, hard-hitting ball club, wh~ch j "Bud" Oglesby was the out.stand- follows:
at Normal.
\
will encounter as tough a Spnng ing m ember of last year'::; team.
April 9, Wilson here.
- - - cia T c ; - - The Thinking Fellow Calls
a Yellow
schedule as the Panthers have ever I He played number one p osition,
April 16, Macom b here.
Patronize your News advertisers. 1
met.
won all of his matches, and won
April 22, J ackson ville there.
· - - - - - - - - - - -- - - T~e s~uad thus far reads as fol- individual first place in the Little
April 23, Norm$l.l her-e.
''
lows. pitchers - W endell Brown, 1 N'ineteen tournament. Last sumApril 30, Normal there.
Earl Jones, Harry Wood, Tony mer he finished in third place in
May 3. Terre Haute here".
COMPLIMENTS OF
Read, Roland Jones, and Walt the Illinois Amateur contest. ClarMay 5-7, Teachers College meet
Warmouth; catchers - Dave Hart, ence Ca rlson, a senior• who i<> a vet- a,t Normal.
Herschel .Jon~s, Jim Hutton, a~~ 1 eran of two seasons, played nnmber 1 May 10, Armour Tech here.
~rank Miller , others whose . posi I two position last year, winning six May 13, Macomb there.
tions have not been determmed- i matches and losing two. Mervin
~.fay 14, Kalamazoo, Michigan,
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING
C~arles Carlock, ~alp~ Carlock, I Baker, a sophomore, played third Teachers there.
!
Dick Hutton, Kermit Miller, Dave man last year. He won four, tied
May 20-21, Little Nineteen meet
PHON.E 179 or 200
Southwest Corner of Square
Kessinger, Bill Glenn, Baere, H. two, and lost two.
at Normal.
j

I

I

I
l

1'

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

SCHOUTEN

I

M~m~G.M~ro,V~D~~~.
"Hack"
Wilson, Ray Suddarth, and

The freshmen trying

~~~.

out

v;iill

~~ ~~~~~a

Mey~,Tu~~~lli~.

I

I
I

'

W JN K ' S '

One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street

GROCERIES and MEATS

l

A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPL IES
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS

On Your Undated E venings Drop in at the ....

BOWLING ALLEYS

I

When in Charleston It's

Furste Auto Supply
for Radios, Tires,- Batteries
and anything for
your car.

"See Furste First"
East Side Square

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"

CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS

I

Three
of four plan
to give their children college . or ,.
technical training beyond higl'1 ,
school, but only 54 per cent feel i
that the parents should bear the I
entire expense; 46 per cent expe~t1
their children to earn part of their
college expenses, according to a
1
survey of 25,000 policyholder fam mes in 43 states, by Northwestern ,
National Life Insnrance company.
-The lV ews deserves an office--

Phone 24

GR 0 CERY.

Afternoons or E\'enings

Fathers Think Sons
Should Pay Own Way ,

- - -EISTC - - -

LEWIS

""·-----~~--~-~·~-~--------------~
"' '"

IC18TC - - -

fathe~

&

] ! ~----------~------~----------~
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS • • • •
.

The spring schedule for baseball battle for team positions. Of these. i
BRADING'S
I Charles Oliver seems to be the
Shoe Repa1·r1·ng
f 11
is Aa;ri~ l~w~~Kalb there.
most outsta~ding. He is champion I
April 13, Millikin there.
of the Effmgham Country club.
Quality Materials and
Jack Anderson, a freshman from?
Prompt Service
A pn·1 16, M a comb there.
Ch'
.
· ·
t
April 20, Indiana Central Normal
icago, lS a promising prospec ·I 417 Seventh St.
PHONE 173
Jack P endrup, a 22'0 pound giant, I
here.
·~---------------~-·
April 23, NormaJ there.
April 27, Indiana Central Normal
there.
1
May 4, Indiana State at Terre 1
Haute.
May 6, DeKalb there.
May 12, Macomb here.
May 13, Normal here.
May 18, Indiana State here.
- --

YELLOW CAB CO.
TAXI

Golden Nourishment

Coles County'sLargest Dept.Store

Rich in delicious food values . . . rich in those precious
vitamins that mean so much to daily health. Meadow
Go!d Butter is made from pur e, fresh, Pasteurized
cream. When you serve it plentifully on your table
you're insuring the health of every member of your
family. Always the same fine, rich quality .. . the best
Rave.red butter you've ever tasted.

W elcomes You !

TELEPHONE 7

•HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS
COATS
DRESSES

Meadow Gold Dairy

SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

You'll be surprised at the lar,gc stocks and
the quality we have. Every item of high
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory.
Everything for the girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to
r ender service at all times. Exper t operator.

•

ALEXANDER'S
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WAA Launches /;·~~;--"""""""'I Fidelis to Play
cLAss
... It's HYGIENE
Fata_l
Sprl.ng prografil,!FROM

SPORTS
Tete-a-Tete

•

,

-•

•

•

Wom~n s Activ1tles

J

Featu~e i

Four Outdoor Spor ts
Quarter's Schedule

with
RANK
TATE

I

m1

I

F

1:op Notchers for

Tournament
Title on ·Wednesday
_ _ _ _...

1

T

k

I

Phi Sigs Forfeit for Playing
A major operation performed
rac p rospec t S·
on a protesting tom cat in Hy- J
I Ineligible i~Game
giene 20 class last Tuesday mornThe Fidelis and Top Notchers' will
ing prov·ed fatal when the pa.t i·e nt·
failed to rally after being put un- (Continued from Preceding Page) play for championship in the intrader the ether. The opera.t ion was
mural elimination tournament, toperformed boy lli. Goff, Eastern's
rick.
.
I
morrow night, March 30, at 7:30.
M. D., assisted by nurses Eileen High Jump: J. ward, J. Shen1ck,
The Fidelis reached the finals by
Dau~herty and Leone 1'.'asnncht I L. Greeson.
and mternes Pope and Gilbert, to j Broad Jump: G . Howell.
eliminating the Mules, 48-27 and
illustrate the effects of .cert::tin Weights: J. Hutton, D. Trulock, D. I the Foreign Legion, 29-18. Ritchi~
nerv.es on respiration. The ex- 1 Haverstock.
. I scored 21 points in the first game.
periment had advanced to an inThe spring schedule for track is The Top Notchers defeated The
.teresting stag·e when it was dis- as follows:
Indees, 43-30, and then reached the
covered that, due to
Nurne j April 15, Carbondale there.
finals by virtue of a forfeit from the
Daugherty's over zealous applica - , April 22, Normal there.
Phi Sigs, who played an ineligible
tion of the anesthetic, poor Tom
April 29, DeKalb here.
man. The F4 team was eliminated
had passed on.
May 7, Teachers Col1ege meet at in their first game by the Phi Sigs,
Ar.tificial respiration and a shot JI Normal.
, 38-14. In the other game, the Lair
of s trychnine failed to r evive even
May 13, Indiana Central Normal lost a close, hard fought game to
1
one of the cat's nine lives. Tom i here.
l Pulliam's Foreign Legion, 28-26.
was pTOnounced a m a.r t)T to s:::i- i May 20-21, Little Nineteen meet '
E1sTc;-- ence and his body was allowed at Normal.
When planning your purchases,
.to lie in state in the Zoology la b I
c 1sTc
read the News ads for guidance.
previous to cremation.
I PLAN ETIQUETTE MEET

Look Only Fair

With the coming of spring the
w. A. A. program changes from indoor activity to outdoor play. Riking, tennis, hockey, baseball and
Eastern might well expect great roller skating make up the spring
t~ings this year from their golf schedule. Hiking is the only wmter
team, coached by Dean F. A. Beu. 1sport which will continue in the
Kenneth Oglesby, Clarence Carl- spring. Pauline Wyne, heaci" of the
son, and Mervin Bak•er, who won hiking club, will post notices on the ·
second place in the Little Nineteen w. A. A. bulletin ·board of all hikes.
Conference as a team last year, are I Hockey club h as resumed activ- I
all back this year. New contenders ity and m eets on Tue.sda.y and 1
for a place on the team are J . Pend- T'h ursday mornings at 6:45 a. m.
rup, J. Anderson, L. Allen . C. Oli- Mildred Guth.rie will again be head
• ver, and Harold Crabtr ee. East- of this club. As soon as the tennis 1
em won seven out of eight match?S I courts are in good shape the tenlast season, the indiVi.dual Little nis .club will swing into action with
Nineteen championship, and sec- Lucille Abbee as head. Club m eetond place for team h onors in the ings will be on Saturday mornL1 gs.
Little Nineteen conference.
Jane Osborn, as head of the ba~This year's schedule includes two ball club, has arranged that base- 111111111111111111111,111111,111111ll!nnnmmn1111Dmmmm1111111111111m1111m•twIIIIlllJlJIJ!~• ,
new opponents, Illinois College, a ball enthusiasts may play on Monl The second lecture on etiquette
school that has a veteran team d ays and Wednesdays at 4:35 p. m. MRS. G. H. SEYMOUR'S
FATHER
DIES
SATURDA
y
will be given in the auditorium, at 1
returninr~ from last year, and the The r cller s kating club has not been
Optometric Eye Specialist
1 :55, Thursday afternoon, under
J\.al~mazoo, M.ichiga.n! Teachers, or ganized as yet , but a notice of its
FOR GLASSES
who last year won the champion- first m eeting will be posted on the
Mr. T. Hardin, father of Mrs. the direction of t he Home Economics
department.
The
subject
will
ship in their conference. The first w. A. A. bulletin board. Any girl i Glenn H. Seymour, died Saturday
Phone 28
South Side Square
golf match will be played with in school may participate in any of of a heart attack at h is home in be "Dining and CDn vers ation."
· Wilson College at Charleston. Both the w . A. A. Spring clubs.
Abingdon, Illinois. He had been in
in the Teachers 1College meet and
---risTr
failing health for some t1me. M r .
the Little Nineteen golf meet, a STOKES WILL ADDRESS
and Mrs. Seymour drove to AbingCompliments of
chan.ge has been made in regard SCIENTISTS WEDNESDAY don immediately after :receiving
to the number of men who will
word of Mr. Hardin's death. They
play on a team. The new rule this
Lawrence Stokes will present a did not expect to return until after
"You'II be ahead with a Chevy"
the funeral, which was to be held
year calls for a four-man team
paper on "Viruses" to the Science
I
instead of a three-man tefl,m as
either Monday or today.
•----------·--------------------'
club tomorrow (Wednesday) night
has been the case for many years. at 7: 15 in the Botany laboratory.

I

I

I

I

I

RICKE1""TS

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMP ANY

Coach C. V. Money of Shurtleff
college considers Bill Ludwig as Frank Sweeney, rb rother of Notre
one of the greatest cagers he ha.s Dame's great end, Chuck. Coach
worked with during 15 years of Zarga is a firm believer in the doccoaching. So do several other Lit- trine that "football players are
tle Nineteen cage mentors.
made in the spring," and will spend
During Ludwig's career at Shvrt- most of the time drilling on fundaleff he scored 576 points in 54 mentals . . . . A 2,000-mile trip 'into
games; the total points scored by Texas ha.s been arranged by Athmen he was assigned to• guard was letic Director Sandy Blanchard for
%21. He averaged 3.8 bask~ts per his 1938 McKendree football team.
game, 2.8 free throws per game, or The Bearcats will play St . Mary's
J0.6 points per game. The average university a t San An tonio. T en
total points seored by the opponents lettermen will be available next
be guarded is 4.09. His percE>nt~e fall. McKendree will also play
of free throws made in the M North Cent ral, Eureka, Rose Poly,
games was .709. He made every free St. Via tor , Principia, Shurtleff , and
throw attempted in fifteen games Washington univer sity.
of the 154. H e counted one or
more points in all 54 games. H is
Mr. X's plea ,for m en in tlie I
opponent outscored him iu only, 3 weight department and pole va ultof the 54. He was held to on.e fi:e.d I ers, high jumpers, a nd broad jum pgoal in only 3 games a nd fatled to n-s for the track team is as yet 1
'"' score a field goal in as m an y. I n w 1heeded.
Little Ninete1m conference g·amcs
during the season just <'losed, he
averaged 13.6 points ior each league
C AMPBELL'S
contest, despite the fact that l1is i
team won but one of six sta r ts. The
avera.ge number of ~ints collected
by opponents in conference play, We s,pecialize in h igh class Shoe
was 5.5.
Repair.ing. Our prices are madt>
In short, Ludwig compiled this , to fit your wants on all repair
season's record while playing from
work.
a guard post, on a losing team, and
his asslgnmen ts alwa.ys involved I .Just South of Square on 7th St.
the best man of the opposing team. I --------------"'

I

The Will Rogers Theatre Presents ... .
LAST TWO DAYS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAYWALT

DISNE_Y 'S

'Snow White & the 7 Dwarfs'

THURSDAY-ONE DAY ONLY-

BAR~v~10RE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MAT. & NITE-IOc & 25c

'Bulldog Drummond's Peril'

cA~r~ELL

I:)(ti tI•1!I :) " I :)I ! !j N;.~ ~~ z~g:

NO. 1
Robt. Montgomery -

Louise HOWARD-Barbara READ

in

p
L

'The First Hundred Years'

~

Midnight Intruder

Virginia Bruce

in

---~----~-----------~-~--------------------~-

SUNDAY-MONDAY-

APRIL 3 & 4

SHOE SHOP

I

I

Did You Know That:
Illinois State Normal was th~
first of t h e L ittle Nineteen Con-

KEITH 's
:~~~~d i:r~; t~~l~a:;e3_;~ec~:~~~ I BAKERy

ference colleges to open its baseball season, playing the University
of Chicago club last Thursday. A

Howard Haincock has fourteen veterans available this year. . . . Fifty
candidates have reported for th e
spring football drill at St. Viator. I
The ca.st includes eigh teen lette~-1
men. AmoPg the newcomer s is 1

She was meanest
whe·n she was
1ov1n
''
. ' mos t ..•..
...,

•

I

·~-----------------,

Bakers of Cha,·les-

Welcome College

Students to

SNAPPYJNN
SERVICE

J

ton's Leading Bread,

I

Fancy Pastries and

6th and Jackson St.

Rolls.

THE HOME OF THE

•

5c Hamburgers
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK''

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em
PARKING SPACE FOR

CUSTOMERS
Open 6·:00 A. M.

to 1:00 A. M.

Special Orders
* Solicited! *

Lindsay

*

*

* *

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
FROM 2:00
15c & 25c to 5:30-then 15c & 30c
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Offices Give New
Equipment Trial

TC Seniors, F acuity Will Attend
Annual Senior Guidance Meeting

- TEBh.ASKA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
J. T. ANDERSON, President

WAYNE, NEBRASKA

Eight Hundred Seniors Have
· NEWS MOVES OFFICE
Registered; Eastern InstrucPHEW! WHAT A JOB!

Commerce Department Buys,
Tries Modern Applian-t:es

tors Will Be Counsellors

2'5 March 1938
The commerce department has
purohased about $250 worth
of
equipment this term including a
sundstriand maichine, which adds,
subtracts, multiplies, divides, etc.,
and a complete filing set, which consists of four miniature files for each
student.
Several additional machines have
been rented this year, ·b oth in the
commerce department and in the
ma.in offices, in view of buying them
later if they prove to be satisfactory. They include new types of
transcribing, dictating, calculating,
and adding machines. By the use
of such machines, the commerce department is planning to offer an office practice course next year, in
which an equal amount of time
would be spent on filing, duplicating, voice writing, and machine
practice. ,

The fact that The NorthDeKalb's four
page paper, moved from its
old office in the Industrial
Arts building on their campus to an office on the first
floor of the main building
rated the front page of their
news last week. We think
we are justified, therefore,
in including this bit on the
temporary change made in
the location of our office last
week when your writer picked up two pencil stubs and
the News typewriter from the
debris in the bowels of the
Courier print shop and took
them home to do some outside work.

Dear Andrews:

ern Illinois,

Congratulations on another great year for The NEWS.
By the way, tl1e ·'We need an office" cry makes us wond~r a
bit? Why don't you hg,ve an office? Who would be opposed to yoUT
havin,5 an office for the Ne1ws staff? It seems to us that it should
be a matter of not over an hour's work to make arrangements to
have the exclusive use of one - CONSIDERING THE HIGH
STANDARD SET AND MAINTAINED BY THE NEWS FOR SO
MANY YEARS!
In brief, our Goldenrod staff has duly consider·ed the matter,
and WE VOTE UNANIMOUSLY IN FAVOR OF GRANTING
YOUR REQUEST.
Sincerely yours,
J. Q. OWEN,
English Chahman

,
N01E:-Mr. J. Q. Owen is Executive Secretary of Sigma Tau Delta,
National English Fraternlty.

- - - c 1 a T·e - - -

Lumberjack Adams
Tells Experiences

I

•

•: •

,

~!"'" ••' .::.~~i;~.·

, \" ' ', : .... -

i

"oo'

TALENT SEEKERS WILL
SPONSOR PROGRAM SUN.

•••ml•al I

On Sunday, April 3, the Danville-

Debaters End Home IMa.ttoon zone of the Luth~ran Walther league will hold their annual
Season Vs. Western "Talent Quest" in the college audi-

Demosthenes II

(Continued from Page Seven)

f

1!

The fourth annual senior guidance conference to be held at Casey
next Monday, April 4 is being sponsored by Eastern, the University of
Illinois, and the Schoolmaster's club
of Eastern IllinoiS. Some 800 sen_ors are registered. to attend. Among
them will be the Teachers college
high seniors, who have been registered for the meeting by Mr. Donald A. Rothschild, principal.
Several members of Eastern's
faculty are attending as counsellors.
Faculty members and the divisional meetings in which they are .to
serve are: Miss Florence I. Scoular,
home economics and nursing; Mr. •
ILawrence F. Ashley, industrial arts
1and trades; Mr. Bryan Heise, recreation service; Mr. James M.
Thompson, secretarial opportunities; Mr. w. w. cook, elementary
school tea.ching; and Dean F. A.
iBeu, secondary school teaching. Mr.
I Cook is also a member of the comi mittee on conference arrangements.
1
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more of California. We drove down
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to San Francisco and then on to
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teams , ners in each division will give a pro,~,. and
from
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. ex- I'
For the Best in Shoe
around th e pai·k f or t wo wee.....:;
. . Kalamazoo, Michigan.
.
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1
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~
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1
and Mt. Lassen National park. Then
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t ansas,
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1 ment will be one of the judges of the
we went back through northern
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California to Eureka and tried to get
lanta, ~eorgia., wher e they wlll 1musical numbers.
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our jobs back, but failed.
engage m a tournament, debating l
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"We started down the coast to
a question of uni-cameralism.
Yorkville, California, about 150 miles
The debate last Thursday night
south of Eureka, and got jobs at a
was on the qu~stior.. f ,.compulsory
sawmill, where we worked about
arbltration. The affirmative was
three months. While we were there,
upheld by James Rice and Glenn
one of the worst forest fires in the
Sunderman,
who have debated to1
history of the country broke out
gether on the affirmative side for
near Yorkville. w~ had to fight
three successive ye:3..rs. The negafire day and night as long as we
ti~e was up~eld b~ two other vetcould stand it. we thought for a
e1an debate1s, Richard Bromley
while that we would not be able to J Mr. J. Glenn Ros~, director of and Charles Poston.
The desave the mill where we worked. The debate graduated from Ohio State bates, non-decision, were held
th
t
I
'
simultaneously.
.
t d d f
f ire
ex en .e
or more
an wo I University, where he was retained
.
.
hundred miles northward across the I as a speech instructor and debate
Friday mo1~mng the Western
state border into Oregon.
1 coach
until he received his Ph. Sta~e teams Journeyed ~n to St.
"We left Eureka again late that 1 D. In 1933 he went to Edinburg Loms to engage in a radio debate.
fall and started homeward by a college in Texas, and the following I
E••Tc
round about route . .we drove south year came to Eastern. This year . Dear Santa. Claus:
!
through San Francisco, '.ffollywood., he is secretary of the Illinois InWe want an office-before ChristLos Angeles, and ~an Diego. Then tercollegiate Debate league.
Two mas, please.
The News. I
1
we started e~st th.1 ough the desert weeks ago he was honored with
to Yuma, Arizona, through New honorary life membership in the
Mexico to ~l Paso, ~exas; crossr~ National Forensic league.
Only
the border mto Mexico at Jau ez, two other men in the state have
Ig
OW • • • •
Don't spend your fife
saw the Centennial exposition at been thus honored.
You should have a n~w Portrait
Dallas; and went on across the
·1w1> feet from l1appi11ess..
---EISTC--Your family and friends
state of Texas to Louisiana. We
1&1ear NATllnALIZEl\S
want it.
couldn't drive our old car over 30 Sixty Alumni Joi.n
miles per hour. We began to feel
Placement Bureau ·I
as if we were rnsident;s of Texas before we got across the entire state.
Phone 598 1
At Shreveport, :Couisiana, we turnThe bureau of Teacher PlaceF. J,,. Ryan
ed northwar~ and headed for home ment reports the registration of 1• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
at our crawling rate. When we some sixty alumni and former
reached Charleston, our old car was students with the bureau this I Welcome Now
running as well as when we bought spring. This includes graduates '
it in California.
as far back as seven or eight !
"Last Spring I went back to years ago, soll\e of whom are reg- I Sandwiches - Drinks - Salads
Eureka and worked with a con- istering for the first time.
--Smokes
struction gang, buEding a dam for a
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wat er syst em f or th e Cl Y·
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weather stopped .the construction m
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November. I decided that I had had
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enough of wandering about, so I
to Each of the Following
Miss Florence I. Scoular, of the
came home to continue my college
Home Economics departm(lnt, v..as
Mr. Heller, Mr. Allen. Edna Taywork."
p:esent at the ~iftieth Anniversary 1 lor, Ernest Thompson, James
Wyeth, Audrey Wilson, Pauline
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Mr. Lawrence F. Ashley i<> to
- - - E l & T c -- CLYDE MILLS '38
speak before the West Virginia
Get the News an office.
I
Industrial Arts association meeting
·~-------------....;
to be held at Montgomery, W. Va.,
Saturday, April 2. His two addresses are to be "Industrial Arts'
Challenge to Education" and "Industrial Arts at Work."
Meet Your Friends Here for a
He spoke before the Connecticut
Nocnday Luncheon
Industrial Arts association meeting
at New Britain last Friday and
DRUGS-FOUNTAIN-LUNCHEONETTE
Saturday on th~ subjects, "Our
Educational and Industrial HerNext to Lincoln Theatre
N o~th Side Square
itages" and "What Now in Tndus-1

trial Arts Education?"
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A duet of style and comfort •• ~
you get both in these new spring
styles! Naturalizer shoes add grace
and poise to your every step and
become a charming necessity in
the scheme of Spring wardrobes I
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